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Cook Blasts The Bomb
Last week, Robin Cook,
the unconventional MP
for Edinburgh Central ,
spoke at the University
about the danger of
nuclear war. Mary Braid
reports exclusively for
Student.
Robin Cook spoke of the
growing mass support for nuclear
disarmament in Europe -;- a fact
one can't really dispute - but his
words were ironic when directed
·at an audience of 50 in DHT
Lecture Hall C last Friday.
Cook 's cleverly constructed and
convincing
argumen t
centred
round , and at the same time
exposed , the complete lunacy of
the arms race . A nuclear
holocaust , he maintained, was
even more imminent today due to
the breakdown of detente and the
development of new military
strategy concerning a limited

nuclear war. The possession of
nuclear weapons no longer acts as
a deterrent when the strategy of

limited nuclear war lays great
stress on the advantage of first
strike.
While he did not approve
Russian action , e.g . 1n Afghanistan . Cook in no way portrayed
America as Britain's bosom buddy.
Amer ica was condemned for her
lack of consultation with her allies
over cru c ial dec isions like the
scrapping of the SALT II negotiations and the production of the
neutron bomb. These are
American
unilateral decisions
without multilatera l approval and
yet they manage to escape the
crit icism Britain would receive if
she were to unilaterally disarm.
A mental pict ure was formed of
Russia and Amer ica 1n conflict
with Europe in between , perhaps
providing an area for a li mited
nuclear war to be staged .
Attention was drawn to the Civil
Defence pamphlet "Protect and
Survive" and not surprisingly
evoked most laughter. This
imformative pamphlet , costing a
mere 50p, gives admive on how to
survive a nuclear attack , complete
with illustrations to aid our under-

standing. Hence, a picture o f a
man in a ditch with his jacket
pulled over h is head .
Contrast this approach with
Cook's view. Cook sees unilateral
d isarmament , leading eventually
to a nuclear-free Europe, able to
put pressure on the two super
powers to negotiate, as the most
pra ctical and sane way forward.
Considering the growing anti nuclear feeling in Europe and the
influence Britain could have on the
rest of Europe if she disarmed this
position seems to have lost the
idealistic, impractical stigma long
associated w ith it.
Party politics, m th e main ,
play ed a relatively small part in Mr
Cook's speech but this did not
prevent that emin ent hyoung
SWSO member Julian GunnCunninghame from making an
appearance. Was he at the correct
meeting? Young Mr GunnCunningham e·s attack on the
Labour Party was on ly flimsily
connected with the issue at hand
and epitom ised the type of
contribution(?) CND could well do
without .

Photo by Rod Taylor

Desert Island Risks
Gruinard, a tiny , uninhabited Scottish island ,
has suddenly become
front-page news. Kay
Goodall exp lains why.

And This Week in London ...
An yone who will be
underoccupied this weekend could take part in
what might turn out to be,
papal visits excepted, the
greatest demonstration of
popular feeling in Brita in
in our lifetime.
The Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament are holding a
national rally in the centre of
London on Saturday. This will be
more than a run-of-the-mill
political demo. The march from

Victoria Embankment to Hyde
Park via Trafalgar Square and
Piccadilly will be followed by a
" People's Festival" in the park, an
event which will combine all kinds
of speech and music in a grand
extravaganza, a physical and
cultural convergence of the
nation's politically articulate.
As their contribution to the antiwar effort, Ed inburgh University
Students' Association have, along
with the University CND group.
organised buses leaving from
outside Appleton Tower at 10.30
pm on Friday . Tickets cost £10 and
are available from the Students'

Association offices.
In an exclusive interview w ith
Student earlier this week .
Students ' Assoc Iat Ion Senior
President Mark Kennedy exhorted:
" I would urge as many students as
possible to support th is demonstration. The only way we can hope
to reverse the lunatic proliferat ion
In nuclear weapons Is by as many
ordinary people as possible
jo ining the protest. This is the only
way we can force our rulers to back
down and spend money on things
people need and not weapons of
mass destruction ."

'I tremble, not with fear, but
with shame'
"I tremble, not with fear,
but with shame to think
that the 20th century the
so-called civilised West
can . support slavery in
another form through
apar theid in South
Africa ".
Thus spoke the Nigerian HiQh
Commissioner to Brita i n at
Monday's Teviot Row debate on
sanctions against South Africa.
This controversial issue produced
incisive speeches , not just from
the four distinguished speakers up
front, but also from the packed
hall.
Both the opponents of the
motion. Teddy Taylor, MP and
industrialist Michael Ivens were
quick to condemn the racist
policies of the Republic, agreeing
that they were abhorrent. but as Mr
Taylor put It. they believed that
sanctions wo uld " make a difficult
problem a bit worse."
The proponent, Robert Hughes.
MP outlined the massive scale of
Western, and in particular British
investment in South Africa : 2500
European and US companies. half
of them British, plough 10.2 Billion
• Rand into the country every year.

He then gave some details of the
policies wh ich that money helps to
implement : police powers of
indefinite arrest of both suspects
and witnesses ; the perpetual
uprooting of thousands of blacks
to unviable , artificial 'homeland's·
and many other policies designed
to ensure that black people are
kept apart from whites and are
denied the vote.

Messrs Taylor and Ivens made a
great play on the fact that.
universally applied , a sanctional
policy toward undemocratic
governments would mean
disruption of trade with many
more countries than South Africa.
Indeed, Mr Ivens claimed that
Pretoria ranked fairly low on his
' league t able ' of oppressive
regimes .

After an erratic head count, the
motion passed by 90-35. with a
fairly high level of abstainers, or
'Social Democrats' as they are now
ca lled at debates.

RACAL Offer
Ar'i agreement was announced
last week between Racal Microelectronics Sys tems Limited and
the University's Department of
Electrical Engineering will allow
researchers at British Universities
to design the-ir own silicon chips
m Ver}' short time-sc'ales. 1 he
Edinburgh Department, one of
only two central silicon microfabrication facilities in Britain, will
co-ordinate the use of RACAL
technology throughout British
universities and polytechnics.

Chartered
Accountancy
Final-year students interested in
Chartered Accountancy under the
Scottish Institute are warned that
~~~ic~~ioni0 ~~:cit7;~edwft~ fr~h~
Accountancy- recruiting fortnight
which starts on the 16th of
November. Any students
interested should contact the
Careers Service without delay.

!
1·

Up until a fortnight ago you
could have been forgiven for
thinking Gruniard was just another
proof-reader's joke about a wellkn own newspaper, and the
epidemic potential of this tiny little
Scotllsh island is probably one of
the UK's best-kept non-secrets.
Apart from a few cursory stopgap features in the Sunday
glossies, when some hack failed to
meet h is editorial deadline,
Gruinard Island has been strictly
overlooked since it was first
contaminated in the '40s, until an
anonymous team of potesters
calling themse lves " Dark Harvest"
removed 300 lbs of the anthraxsaturated soil and started sending
packets to " appropriate points".
Basically , the island is
contaminated (for anything from
100-1 ,000 years. depending on
who you want to believe) with an
extremely nasty and persistent
disease called anthrax , which
attacks the skin, lungs and
intestines, is difficult to diagnose,
and can only be vaccinated against
effectively over a period of seven
months, making it a perfect
candidate for biological warf are the reason why Gruinard Island
(only 600 yards from the Scottish
mainland) is saturated to a depth
of several feet with it. Th e project
was initiated ostensibly to combat
Nazi war gases ·(anthrax was a
million times more lethal than
World War Two Allied gas agen ts) .
In 1941 sheep were brought over
to the island in maximum secrecy:
within a week they were dead . With
only 3-4 pints used , anthrax had
definite potential. It was (and is)
also highly active. I n 1942 a
carcass floated over to the
main land at high tide and infected
large numbers of livestock. The
military moved in and razed the
island, to no effect. There was no
doubting anthrax's efficacy. A few
ounces cou ld ki ll 800 men .
So far the only creatures that
have survived in large numbers are
a massive colony of rabbits whtch
have turned black as parts of their
resistance (one in the eye for
Aryan supremacy} . There is no
easy way of getting rid of the
spores. Three methods have been

suggested so fa r to remove the
spores and they all read like
something out of a sci-fi book cutting off the top soil t o a depth of
several feet and dumping it in the
Atlantic, permanently changing
the acidity content of the earth, or
even encasing the island in
concrete! They would cost around
£10 million. Meanwhile anthrax
thrives. It could be carried by an
earthworm which is eaten by a
crow and given free passage to the
mainland. That easy. And aren 't
there a few question marks around
any band of disaffected protesters
having simple access (in a crofter's
boat) to the test-site of W.W.ll's
biological arsenal?

Average Students
A recent survey has established
that Mr and Ms Average Studen t
are Guardian-reading, BBClistening bookworms with a disl ike
of commercial radio , ITV and th e
oa,/y Siar. A survey by Endsleigh
Insurance Services, a commercial
company which buys its NU S
endorsement with a £40,000
annual donation, revealed that
40% of st udents read the
Guardian, 21% the Telegraph, and
20% The Times. with. the popular
dailies trailing behind . BBC
television and radio is far more
popular with st udents than its
commercial ri vals and New
Scientist is students' favourite
magazine.
A fact which will not surprise
th ose of us struggling through our
sixth essay of the week is that
students spend most of their
waking hours working . More
surp·"ising is that more students
kn
1bout Endsleigh than about
any
,er insurance company,
with the Prudential coming in a
poor sc
1.
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"I'm all for the free
pre ss i t 's the
newspapers I can't
stand"- T o m Sto pp ard

Wesay...
No Fun No More
Th ere's one institution in t his
university which was lost over the
summ er; t he University didn't care and
t he Students' Assoc iation probabl y
didn 't notice.
The second floor of the Main Library
- for you r,ewies' information - used
to be a huge open area of desks whe re
th ose of us who don't like sitting in a
deathly hush staring at a wall could go ,
read each other's papers, meet
everyone worth meeti ng and even do
some work in an informal atmosphere.
T he second floor had character
w hich one couldn't really expect the
Un iversity bigwigs to understand .
Th ey destroye d it on the basis of a few
comp la ints from "st ude nts" abou t " the
noise". No attem pt w as made to
co nsul t t he t ho usands of stu dents w ho
ch ose to use the second floor. Wh at

were EUSA do ing? We hope th ey
we re n't spending a// t heir time wr iting
job application s . .

Breaki ng The Law
The little highlan d isla nd whic h
Britain used · to play w it h at germwarfare with during fh e w ar is back in
the news (see p.4!). This is good news
for those who fear that the who le o f
Britain will look like Gruinard Island
soon unl ess we abort our nu clear
" defence" policy.
Th e "B lack H arvest" group have so
far "use"l only a fraction of the
anth r ax-1n1ect ed soil in thei r
poss"&5 er,; by the ti me they 're
fi nish ed t hey' ll have embarrassed th e
es t abl i s hment consid e rabl y by
publ ic ly highl i ghting the really
important political issue of the day .
Did n't they do well?

You say...
Mein Kampf
Dear Sir,
Your newspaper is a mess. Your
ed itorials so far have both been
Object lessons in how to let one's
eg o get on top o f one. Much more
serious, however, is the fact that
yo u print rubbish . Today's issue
contains more than one reference
to the Associat ion of which I am
th e president. I am upset and
deeply offended by all of them not because the photoprint s
invo lved obviousl y have d ifferen t
views fro m myself, but bec ause
they have gratu itou sly sto o ped to
a level of discours e I co ns ider
beneath the dignity and integrity
of my many friend s on the left.

To ·stir up som e interest in
student politics' one requires th e
exercising of o ne's brain cell s
through a high level of d iscussion .
Something that we and many of
th e left are agreed upon is that th e.
standard o f political debate in thi s
university is abysmal , not least in ·
your ne wspap er. This is
som ething w e are active ly seeking
to chang e. Our 'po liti ca l fo rum ' in
fresh ers' w eek was a st ep in thi s
directio n. Everyo ne wh o took part
enjoyed it - for its m ain p urpose
was to allow peopl e to explai n
the ir vi ew s in a rat ion al and matu re
manne r. It is so m et hing w e intend
to have again. Th e St ude nt is
cordially invited.
Perh aps if you do co me, never
again wil l you print such a bigoted
sentence which appeared on
anoth er article on page 5 by
someone I call ing herself Kay
Goodall, coocern ing ourselves and
the OTC. It is not good enough , si r,
and the peop le who are suff,ering
are ordi nary students who are
denied an articulate and credible
studen t newspaper.
Yours sin cere ly ,
K. A . Murray,
President,
EU Conservative Party.

Fair Enough, John
Dear Student,
I am a member of neither th e
Nati onal Fro nt no r t he Co nservative Party, no r even o f the OTC.
Even so, I was a litt le puzzled by
your " We Say" co lumn which
sp o ke of ex tremi sts (presu m abl y
rig ht-wi ng) in the ranks o f th e
OT C . Surely the re are also leftwing extremists in organisations

c omm i tt e d to p aci fi sm a nd
un ilateral is m. Undou btedly most
pa cifists and uni lateralists do not
fall into th e "extremist" category. I
dou bt if most members of the OTC
do ei ther.
You rs since rely,
Stephen Kaczynsky.

I

War Amongst The Rebe ls
Dear Sir,
Alan Armst ro ng's article in last
w eek's Student contained a
number o f factual inaccu racies
whi ch w e feel w e must co rrect.
Firstly, t he Com munist Part y is
no longer a revo lut ionary party
and hasn't been fo r quite some
time .
Secondly, w e'd like to move on
to answer th e c riti cis ms he levels

individuals " at risk" by way of their
personality or motivation for drug
use.
Co nsequen tl y , current research
is focused on particular drugs. For
example, in an attempt to provide
clear information to the public as
to what consti t utes safe or
da ngerous levels of drinking , the
Royal College of Psychiatrists
advised 1 that an intake of four pints
of beer a day or its equivalent2 be
regarded as the upper fi mlt of safe
drinking .
The implicat ion is that anyone
irrespec tive of age, sex, religion
motivation, personality or
whatever who continues to drink
above this level will even ,ually
come to physical , mental
social
harm.
This is a fundamentally dilferent
approach to health education to
the one supported by George
Square. The acceptance of hrs/her
atti tude allows us to believe that a
moderate drinker is someone like
o u rselves an d a heavy d rinker
anyone who drin ks more than we
do.
Yours faithfully,
Dr Allan Scott.
1 The Royal College of Psych ia trists.

or

Alcohol and Alcoholism,
Tamstock, London.
Four doubles of spirits or one
standard-size bottle of wine

1979,

2

Rory Shhh . .. you
know who!

~an no longer cope with the
slumps that a revolu t ionary
si tuation will arise. T he aim o f the
revolutionary party is to put
·forward the ideas which will lead
to the transformation to a socialist
society rather than a degeneration
in to barbarism.
One final point. Alan Arms tro ng
tells us to vote for people with a
proven track reco rd. Does this
mean we should vote fo r thos1:
who use the SAC to satisfy their
own egotism and further the ir
ca reers. The mos t important thi ng
is not to vote bu t to get invo lved
yourself.
Yours faithfully,
Alastair Wa lker,
Peter Dow,

swso.

:~~

Dear Si r,
Last week Rory Mac Do nald was
publicly pilloried in your newspaper th rough the publication of
letters by him to various wellappointed institutio ns. I hope you
will allow me to make two poin ts
· which might temper any
conclusions to which your reade rs
may have come.
With reference to the first letter,
which solicited information from
Ed inbu rgh lawyers as to ap pre]1ticesh ip vacanc ies, I know this to
have been w ritt en in an attempt to
compile the Appren t ice Registe r, a
publication which the La
Students' Council has traditionally produced fo r its members so
, they might have a clearer idea of
the openings in law avai lable to
them. Such a publication seems to
me to be a valuable one, whose
com pilation might be encouraged
With reference to the second
letter, which along with the first
made free with the typing and
stationery expertise of the
Students' Association, I know this
abuse of facilities to have been
encourage d by not one, but two
high-ran king officials of the
Studen ts' Association. and is
perhaps understandable.
In the light of the above, Mr
MacDonald seems to have been
cruelly treated.
I remain , sir,
Yours faithful ly ,
James Donald,
Ch ai rman , EUSPB.

An other Pompous Cretin
from the LSC ...

A revolution ary situation aris ing.
at SWSO . Mr Armstrong says t hat
o ur blueprint fo r the future society
comes from the example of Russ ia
in 19 17 and th en he states th at
a fte r ··we' ve " organ i se d th e
revolution of bill ions o t peopl e,
no n-c6nform ists w ill be d ealt with
by w o rkers' mil itias. We w o u ld like
to answer t hese po i nts.
A lan Arm st rong suggests th at
th e SWP wi l l or g ani se th e
revo lution . Th is is totally absurd .
Th e Marxis t analysis of society
p redic ts the inevitable collapse of
the capitalist system due to the
cyc l e of booms and ever
wo rsenin g slumps. This will
happen the world over because
the economy of the world is interdependent. It is when the system

A Doctor Writes . . .
Dear Si r,
I assume th at th e purpose o f
George Squa re's "scrib bl ing s" o n
drug-taking is at leas t partl y
adviso ry. C onsequen tly, may I
co mment on t he serious misco ncepti on s/he has espouse d.
S/hQ states, th at : " It is not th e
drugs t hat are harm ful so muc ~
as the peopl e wh o take th em."
M oreover, s/ he advocates we
study the peopl&, not the d rugs.
However, t his is exactly how
research into drug-taking has
been conducted until relatively
recently. The results of such
studies have been singularly unrewarding in terms of identifying

Dear Sir,
Th e Law Studen ts' Counci l has
never at any ti me in th e past no r
will it ever in th e fu tur e deny
access to its files. Th e inferences
m ade by yo ur " newspaper" in the
las t e di t i on c oncerni ng the
re m ov al of files w ere ex tremely
irrespo nsi bl e. If yo ur repo rt er had
done his ho m ew o rk he w ou ld have
discovere d that I had sign ed o ut
the fil es. Fo r th e. info rm ation of
yo u r read ers it should . be po inted
out that any student is at liberty not.
onl y to look at files in th e Stud ents'
Associat ion o ffices, but providing
he has the permissio n of the
Ho no rary Secretary to sign the m
out as well. Th e fi l• s w ere retu rn ed
to wh ere th ey belong about a week
ago. I suggest that in future you
take m o re ca re before you start to
infer t hat dirty w o r.k is afoot unless of course you wish to be
sue d for defamation.
Yours faithful ly,
Simon di Ro llo,
LSC Presi dent.
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Accommodation Shock
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-'No Problem'
And now the good
news. Every stu dent in
Edi nburgh m ust ha ve
heard at least on e horro r
story ab out t he sort of
accommodation on offer.
This y ear , however ,
things have not been as
nearly as bad as in lhe
past, and only three
students were desperate
enough to use the
Temporary
Emergerky
Accommodation at Hill
Place.
Zerina ffaniff
explains why this year's
crop of hard luck stories
has been so sparse .
With the vast majority of
students satisfactoril y accommodate d and all first year stud ents
provided w ith permane nt accommo d atio n by the end o f
September, thi ngs are ce rtainly
looking upon the accommo dation
front. There are still a number of
stu dents looking for flats and, as
usual , the supply of sing le bed si tt ing rooms was not enough to
meet demand.
T his ge n erally favourable
situation has arisen m ai nly
because more students tha n ever
b ef ore have found accom modation in flats befo re going
away tor the summer vacation and
this will be encoura ged again this
year. In addition the re has not
been as much compet ition for
accommodation f rom other
institutions, such as Heriot- Watt
University or the Colleges.
Because of the lack of use of the
Temporary Accommodation (only
three students used it, and one of

-.

those because he had missed his
last train home!), the Court
Accommodation Committee
decided at its last meeting not to
provide Temporary Eme rgency
Accommodation as from 1983,
unless,

Column

due to unforseen cir-

cumstances, the Direc tor of the
SAS considered that the re was a
nee d f o r it. A lt e r native

accommodation would be
provi ded and one possibili ty was
to direct the studen ts to staff or
other students prepared to let a
room out temporarily.
As students in lodgings have no
represen tatives on the University
Accommodation Committee, a
survey was carried out in May to
find out their views. The preliminary results show a very high level
of satisfaction overall: 82% found
the furn ishings adequate to their
needs: 83. 7% found mea l s
sa tisfactory; 90.1 % got on with
the ir land lady/land lord s and 82%
found their rent reasonab le in
relation to what was provided. It
was interesting, however, that over
the year, there was a change in the
type of accommodation studen ts
in lodgings would have preferred.
At the time that the students
moved into lodgings, 66.3% would
have preferred Halls and 8.7%
flats. In May, though, 13.4% would
have preferred Halls and 50.6%
flats; a ma rked change.
Those wanting flats next year
should aply as soon as possible in
November when forms will be
available. It Is best to pick a size o f
group and stick to 1t, for there are
different llsts for different sizes of
groups. If the group number
changes then the group are moved
to the bottom of another list.
Next year, the situation will
hopefully improve even more and
who knows? One day, perhaps
accommodation horror stories will
be a thing of the past.

Nice Guy's Claws

Democratic
Reform?

On Mo nd ay, the muc h
heralded meet ing of th e
pos tgraduate De mocrati c
Reform Gro up took pl ace.
It was intend ed to di scuss
th e propo se d new co nst itu ti on for t he Pos tgra du a t e S t uden t s'
Unio n. Ruth Findlay was
t here.
1
Perhaps the thought of a quiet
evening In the PGSU bar was more
attractive than an hour of "constitutional wrangling" under the

Auld Reekie News

Compiled by Ian Armit
A yo ung dental sru aent was
An Edinburg h m an has been
attacked and seriously injured on sent for trial after denying trying to
1
Friday after drawing money from a get three people to give up a flat by
Cashline machine. Her attacker demolishing the common
may have been waiting near the passage, and stationing an
machine for up to three hours.
alsatian at the door to frighten
them off. This type o( behaviour.
states the charge, was likely to
interfere with the "peace and
A 17-year-old you t h was fined
comfort" of the occupants.
£30 last week for a V-gesture made
in the general direction of an
Edinburgh sheriff in court. After a
brief chase the lad was brought to
justice and held in corltempt of
court.

•

•

Edinbu rg h Z oo's two-year-old
white rhino, Rhona, is to be taken
away to Pans to be introduced to a
male rhino with similar interests.

•

Edinburgh is shortly to have a
new cu stom -built abbato ir if local
slaughterhousemen demanding a
wage nse can be appeased.
Princess Anne is due to give the
royal seal of approval to the
complex next month.

The

Out of 14.000 electors in
Edin bu rgh New Town , in the
community council elections last
week, 1 t 6 voted on day one, 81 on
day two, and although there was a
further day's voting the first two
days indicate a 1.5 per cent poll.

Andrews Resigns
Bridie Andrews, who, amongst
her many achievements, was
Director of this year's Freshers'
Week, has resigned as Academic
Affairs convener of th e Students'
Representative Council. Ms
Andrews, who blames herdec1s1on
on pressure of work, is the latest in
a line of Students' Association
office-bearers to have resigned
this ear.

chairmanship of silver-tongued
and unbiased Mark Kennedy,
Senior Presiden t of the Students'
Association. Only 1O people
attended.
After a few initial fumb lings t he
meeting slowly churned into
something approaching action at
about 8.10 pm when George
Fraser and Neil Trask outlined the
proposals for the amendmen·t of
the Constitution.
The d1screpanc1es over the new
Constitution were first brought to
light as far back as 24th March this
year. On September 28th of this
year an official Constitution was
posted without having been
agreed to by University lawyers
and which Neil Trask described as
being " garbage" Mr Trask went on
to say that by 14th October this
Constitution had been removed
and a "scrappy little note" had
been pu t m its place describing the
Constitution previous ly posted as
" illegal" and the copies of its as
" fraudulent" A second Constitution was then posted which was, in
fact. almost identical to the illega l
one.
The "amen dments" proposed by
the Democrat1c Reform Group
which included aspects of
accountability, preservation of
free speech. preservation of
members' welfare and the welfare
of staff and the preservation of the
rule of law were, however, equally
complex and amateurishly made
with quick insertions and
deletions. These were described
by the comparatively unruffled
Senior President as " verbose"
which seemed also to be the
general opinion of the postgraduates present at the meeting.
Finally. when Ma rk Kennedy
suggested that the Co nstitution be
referred to the AGM for redraughting in a more succinct
aand less confusing way with
advice on draughting from the
Students' Association, making 1t
acceptable to the University
Court, there was hearty agreement
and almost painful gratitude all
round.
Thus, yet another Constitution
is to be draughted, less complex ,
we hope. and one which will not be
torn to shreds on the grounds of its
being bureaucratic garbage.

Ken Palframan , Mr Nice Guy o f
the U n iversity's Conservativ
Club. does have his nastier side.
Du ring a full and frank d iscussion
about accommodation, the poorman's Charles Hendry came up
with a novel suggestion. " I think the
mc,st usefu l thing that they cou ld
do wi t h the Student Accom m odation Service," he confi d ed, "is to
c lose the whole thing down and
turn it into flats!"

The King Returns
I am told that Steve Cameron,
King-in- Exile of the Labour Clu
last year, has been re-elec ted to his
rightful place as the society's
President by the rude mechanicals
who pa d ou t its mem bership list. It
seems that they were fooled into
thi n king t hat Mr Cameron's yea r
spent in that bastion of capitalism,
the Uni ted States, would not hav
contami nated the purity of h i
supposed ly-Benni te views. H i
election followed in the great
tradition of the University Labou
Club electing middle-class
" intellectuals" into positions o
authority . Mind you, such a policy
is vastly preferrable to th
miserable working-class bores
who currently inhabit the tin
world of the Labour Party placing
their trust in one of their own
number. Presumably that Is wh
the miserable wretches recognis
that Tony Benn , even if he is no
quite the full shilling ,
nevertheless their superior
virtue of his noble birth .

Hot Tips
Remember the greyhoun
rac,ng tips that Wha t's On pag
gave last week for Drumbeg Ros
and Smokey Valley running a
Powderhall Stadium. Well. the
came In last and second last. This
Is the stuff we need, boys.

First Refusal
Our sources at the Health
Centre Dental Clinic tell us that
Students' Association Senior
President Mark Kennedy last week
came across someone who was
not impressed by his determined
style of trouble-shooting. Our
Mark was approached by a
Liverpudlian student who had
been refused treatment by a
certain Mr King and promptly got
on the phone to find out why . The
Senior Pressy was less than
pleased to be told that there was
no reason why the decrnion should
be justified to anyone,

The Hack
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A report on the
Nuclear Weapons
Symposium sponsored by Scien tists Against Nuclear Arms.
For th ose of you concerned
about the increasing likelihood of
a nuclear war, the symposium on
Monday night might lend some
hope. Three Am ericans addressed
this issue to a large audience at
George Square Theatre .
Marta Daniels, representing the
American Friends Service Commi ttee began by extending
greetings from the small but active
peace movement in the Un ited
States. In her talk she clearly
outlined the precarious position
Britain faces as future host to the
American Cruise , Pershing and
Tri dent weapons. Da niels
discussed the grim economic
reali ties of building these weapons
based on resea rch conducted in
her home state of Conneticut
where these weapons are
presently manufactured . She
showed how the proposed nuclear
weapons , which are often
resented as bolstering the

economy , will intact create very
little civilian employment and will
in fact, divert and drain money that
might otherwise be spent on badlv
needed social services in Scotland
Vice-Admiral J . Lee, former
Director of Policy Planning for us
Secretary of Defense focussed his
address on the enormous risk that
the MX, Cruise and Pershing
presents for Britain . Lee explained
how the deployment of these
weapons on British soil would

Blackpool:
the Aftermath
Which way now for
the Tories? Julian
Goodare reviews
the conference.
It wasn 't a very eventful party
conference, in the end. Not like
Labour's with the evil Tony Benn
and the sin ister block vote to add
-colour to the proceedings . But
neith er was it like the Social
Dem ocrats', who are all such nice
people that they don 't even need to
discuss policy. The Conservative
jamboree didn 't spill any blood,
and it didn't produce any policy
changes. We have to remember
th at its designed as a parade of
loyalty to the leadership, rather
than as a democratic decisionmaking body. Even so, Blackpool
has seen the battle lines drawn ;
sooner or later the in -fig hting will
start.
The Government, of course, is
battening down the hatches. More
and more often. right-wing leader
writers ru sh to Mrs Thatcher with
the modern equivalent of 'Si re . the
peasant s are revol t ing!' But she
seems less inclined to conciliation
than ever. Riots i n Bri xton and
Liverpool ? Give th e police more
riot shields and CS gas. Dissident
Labour co uncils? Bash th em with
new centralisina leaislation.
Demands for nuclear disarmament ? Give Trident missiles
priority even over conventional
armaments . Three m ii Ii on
unemployed ? Make sympathetic

noises, and cu t unemployment
benefit. Wets in the Cabinet? Give
th em the sack if they fail to toe the
line.
This autocratic. inflexible style
(seen by some as a vi rt ue) has so
far prevented open rebellion
within the Cabinet. M inisters are
keeping their heads down, not
daring to gather support for
alternative policies. Mr Heath has
been a voice crying in the
wildnerness for too long to rally
many to his side in his new attack
on Mrs That cher. It's easy for her
~colytes to dismiss him as bearing
a personal grudg e.

exponentially incre ase the
likelihood of the intentional or
accidental detonation of nuclear
weapons in this country, He went
on to depict perhaps the most
disturbing aspect of these
weapons, that 1s, the growing
possibi li ty of accide ntal
laun ching. Lee reports that middle
range weapons of this type in
Britain effectively reduce Britain
to an American strategic
stronghold . The implication of this

is that both the Soviet Union and
the United States begin to control
their weapons through a "launch
on warning" system, that is
Nuclear missiles are launched
when satellte or radar surveilence
report an approaching attack. Run
by computers, the " lau·nch on
warning" system has been
mistakenly activated three times in
the US In the past year alone.
Aurthur Macy Cox, syndicated
journalist for the New York Times

North v South:
the Big Match
With the NorthSouth economic
summit approaching, Joan Grant
looks at the problems involved.

The Brandt crowd were also
among the first to suggest th at
there might be a link between the
conditio ns in North and Sou th they coined the term "l nterdependance".
I think most people agree that
the whole tenor of the Brandt
Report is not so much one of
disinterested concern for twothirds of humanity, but rather an
appeal to the self-interest of the
North .
In the South 800,000 people do
Brandt highlighted a trading
not have the bare necessities of life
sys tem run for the benefit of the
- safe drinking water, sufficient
North;
a financial system which is
food. adequate housing. A billion
co ntrol led by, and run in the
people are illiterate; and uneminterest of the North; the wild ly
ployment is a way of life for
fluctuating and gravely damaging
landless peasants who flock to the
prioe of commodities (for most of
ci ties. In the North there is steeply
the Third World , their main source
rising unemployment, and sti ll
lhousands of people who are of income) ; the price of energy
going so high, that some Third
relatively poor and deprived.
The first people to popularise World nations spend half their
North-South dialogue, were the income on energy: and the Arms
members of the Brandt Com- trade which makes mankind
mission which met from 1977-79, 'poorer not safer'; and finally the
Aid System. Some countries spend
and included ex-British Prime
Minister Edward heath, who. two-thirds of their income to
though a true blue Tory is now service debts (ie pay the interest)
ironically seen as an apostle of and are clearly unable to repay the
money. Also aid is used as a
liberalism and enli htenment.
political weapon to make Third
World
countries ally with the West;
have a record of economic
disaster and deepening socia l and given in such a way that the
donor
country benefits at least as
misery . How "i ll they react? Many
hard -lin·ers will follow Mrs much if not more than the receiver
country.
Thatcher unquestioningly, proAnd so the stage is set for a
claiming that recovery is just
around the corner. Others, less meeting of the World leaders from
North
and South countries. USA
confident, may nevertheless
continue to support her; they may dragged her feet , and nearly had
feel that it's too late to do anything the whole thing cancelled. At the
but go down with colours flying . meeting I suspect that leaders
But an increasing number will from Developing Nations will
decide that defeat at the polls on a pl ead till they are blue in the face
pro-Thatcher ticket would be less fo r structural reform ; justice in
th an glorious. These will join the commodity pricing. trade as equal
heterogenous chorus of demands partners and contro l of energy
for a change of direction . Which- prices etc.
And the Northern leaders will
ever way they turn . it's hardly an
say yes, yes. we agree, A, B, C
encouraging pro spect.

I

I

But the fact remains ihat Mr
Heath spoke for many worr ied
oack-benchers, and not a few
ministers. He and Mrs Thatcher 's
ex-minis ters have demonstrated
that dissent can no longer be
stifled.
The pressure will become more
intense~ as the next election
approache~ The Conservatives

PERSPECTIVE is a page on which anyone can put
over their personal viewpoint on any subject
whatsoever, to a large extent outwith editorial control.
Articles around 500 words long should be addressed
to the Editor at 1 Buccleuch Place.

and The Washington Post and
former Soviet affairs specialist for
the CIA and US Sf ate Department.
discussed the political implications of Cruise, Trident and
, Pershing on British soil. In his
view, the American government is
instigating Nuclear escalation and
thrqugh this action increasing the
possibility of a · nuclear war'
between the Soviets and the US.
He explained the enormous
politic"al power that Britain
unwittingly forfeits by complete
collusion with the American
military. Cox, who has fifteen
years of diplomatic experience in
the Soviet Union, alleges that the ·
Russians do not adhere to the
myth of a limited nuclear war and
see the use of nuclear arms as
suicide for both sides. Cox,
however, in a show of questionable reasoning, forsees a mult1laterial, rather than uni -laterial
disarmement as the political elixir
for Britain.
The meeting was chaired by
Father A. Ross who facilitated a
period of questions from the
audience following the speaker's
addresses. The symposium was
organised by Scientists Against
Nuclear Arms. Those who wish
more information about SANA
may contact Dr Aian Longman, 67
Warrender Park Road . Edinburgh .
Margaret A. Tyre

must be done and that we can 't go
on in the same old way . and that
poor people are a danger, BUT .
But the proof of the pudding is in
the eating. I doubt very much
whether any real changewill occur.
For all their fine words, the North
simply will not give up its position
of economi6 and political power.
Babies will still die of
malnutrition : children f r om
diseases carried in dirty drinking
water; women from carrying
firewood four miles twice dally;
and the men from o ld age at 50.
But while governments still can't
be persuaded of the desperate
•necessity for change, individua ls
can. I think the re needs to be
'process of conscientisation
among the rich of th e North , and
the poor and dispossed of the
South.
Only when the leaders that
attend a summit such as that in
Mexico - when their own people
desire change and reform . and are
committed to there being justice
for all will a summit such as that in
Mexico produce anything other
than words.

LICENSED REFRESHMENT
HOUSE
240 CANONGATE
EDINBURGH
(OPPOSITE
EASTERN CRAFTS)

""

Greek Food Our Speciality
Opening 12th Oct.
OPEN 11.30 am-2-30 pm
4.30 pm-7 pm
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Is There a Red Under Your Bed?
Ace reporter 'Wee
Drew' Strawberry
finds out in an
exclusive interview
with the Soviet
Tractors
Right, you lot, this is Drew
talking to you, and when I talk ,
you'd better pay attention, and you
might learn something to your
advantage - right?
You all think you're so cool
posing at JJ's on a Sunday night
and dropping the names of the
most obscure cult bands you've
heard of within earshot of the
stars. But all that's not worth a fart
in a thunderstorm , 'cos the Soviet
Tractors are the name to drop now.
Let me tell you a wee story - the
year is 1978, and there ls in the
little town of Prestwick a bloke
called Nick. Nick owns a guitar
and wants to be in a pop group, so
he gets together a bunch of likeminded hooligans. and the
Tractors are born.
A lot of you will never have been
to Ayr , and will never have

But 1t was not to last - the band
split up over th e usual "perso nal
and musical" differences . Undeterred, N ,ck has got another,
infinitely superior band together,
and if you miss out this time,
you're nowhere pal.
So I gave up my precious
weekend to trek to Nick's bit in the
heart of Ayrshire subu rb ia to talk
to the band. just so as you bunch
of naffs can pretend you've heard
of them .
Let me introduce the kids Nick (the Julian Cope of Scotland)
plays bass, Mole plays gu itar, Phil
drums and the line-up is
completed by petite singerette,
Mandi.
"Like the haircut," says Phil as I
discovered what a godforsaken, arrive - referring to my new lyboring tip it is. Just let us say that styled barnet (a man of taste is
gigs aren't easy for a new, semi- Phil), Nick pushes the fags , and
competent band to find - the only we're off.
"promoter" being a fat, clapped-·
Anything of interest that was
out old hippy rip-off merchant, said during the interview was said
whose idea of a good night out is a by me. but the band did throw in
Frankie Miller 919. The old tosser their pen'worth now and again and
wasn't to o chuffed, then, when the the edi tor (berk that he Is) has
kids got the legendary APF, The insisted I tell you about it.
Fegs and TV21 in qu i ck
So, what kind of band are The
succession to play In Prestwick Tractors?
(with the Tractors supporting,
"We're a pop group most of the
natch) .
time." says Phil. "The rest of the
time we'rE! abominable."
Who have you been influenced
by? (Bloody stupid question , I
know. but there yau go. I'm
influen ced by Polish vodka
myself.)
.. lrn Bru," offers Nick .
" Au Pairs , Rezillos, Girls at our
Best!" says someone else. " And
definitely not Joy Division."
The local scene, as I told you
earlier, is a load of shite. Things
did look up a bit recently when an
Ayr pub started to put on bands
like The Freeze, FK9 and so on.
But the local punters, ignorant
wallies that they are, didn't want to
know - they're quite content to
get steaming at the disco or go to
Glasgow to see the big bands. But
offer them a chance to be really h10

and they just haven 't a clue how to
go about it.
"Aye, no one round here's got
any suss at al l," says Nick , " they
moan cos th ere's noth in g to do in
Ayr . Then someone puts
themselves to the troub le of
organising something, and none
of the divs bother to go.
"The whole place is about two
trends behind everywhere else,"
he continued. "there's a couple of
Mods In Prestwick now.
Everybody takes the piss out of
them"
Take the piss!!? I'd give them a
good kicking myself, but that's life,
innit?
The pathetic nature of life and
the like in Prestwick has become
too much for The Tractors, so they
plan to move up to Edin bur gh in
the New Year (after Phil's left

school - how prole!). Meanwhile,
they 're doing a demo and are
looking for gigs - anywhere that
thinks it's cool enough to put them
on, get in touch now.

tJ. @. dpt9rlswear
Proprietor: A. E. CHAINEY

55 RATCLIFFE TERRACE
EDINBURGH EH9 1SU
Telephone: 031-668 2532
POP IN AND SEE US, MIDWAY BETWEEN
KB and GEORGE .SQUARE
Sports Footwear. Clothing and Equtpment.
all at Competitive Prices.
Always 10-15% di scou nt on r.r.p
For example
Adidas SQuasn Shoes
Nike Road Runner Shoes
N1ko Yankoo Shoes
Adidas Los Angeles Shoes
Adidas Santiago Football Boots
Ad1das Flanlter Rugby Boots
Adidas Rain Jackets at 9 50
Adidas Rain T,ousers at 9 50
Peter Storm Cagoules al 11 25
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Squash Rackots from Ascot. Dunlop_ Slazenger, SQl.ash

lnterna1,ona1
Tennl! Racltet Ba,ga1n1 - 1981 stocl( 1ess,20"lrl,
M11re Mull,plex 18 panel S1Ze 5 Footballs at 22 90

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
10.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
(Closed 1.00-2 00 Monday to Thursday)

WANTED

WANTED
People Who Like

BOOKS
EUSPB, the student-run publishing house of
Edinburgh University, is looking for more
students to come and join its organisation.
Successful applicants will be invited to take up
one of the following posts: Advertising Assistant,
Sponsorship Assistant, Production Assistant,
Typesetting Assistant, and two general places. As
well as that suggested by the titles, the work
involved includes editing, proof-reading, research
and publicity, and attending weekly meetings to
discuss new projects. We are not looking for
experience-anyone interested is urged to apply.

Applications should be sent or delivered to:

THE CHAIRMAN ,
1 Buccleuch Place,
Edinburgh,
and should arrive no later than 4.00 p.m.
Friday, 23rd October 1981.

3-5'" at 6 20
6-12 at 6 99
3-5'h at 680
6-t2at 7.95
3-5 ;., at 13.30
6-12 at 15 30
3-5'> at 1565
6-12 at 1799
3-5·-,a11775
6-12 at 20 40
6-12 at 11.40
6-1281 1695

Dunlop Green Flash Shoes
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·~ i ----FRESHERS'
WEEK
DIRECTOR

ALTERNA'TIVE
PROSPECTUS
EDITOR

TO PLAN AND
CO-ORDINATE
FRESHERS' WEEK

TO EDIT AND OVERSEE
PRODUCTION OF THE
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
ALTERNATIVE PROSPECTUS

-10 WEEKS PAID VACATION
MAINTENANCE PLUS A LOT OF - MOST OF THE WORK WILL
WORK IN THE PRECEEDING
NEED TO BE DO NE DUR IN G
TWO TERMS
TERM TIME.
IF YOU CONSIDER THAT YOU ARE SUITABLE
FOR EITHER OF THESE POSTS APPLY FOR
INTERVIEW TO :

KEVIN DUNION
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STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION OFFICES
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Historymen
Is there life in the William Robertson
Building? In the first of an occasiona l
series on University Departmen ts,
Patrick Cunninghame looks at the
History Department.

particular fields. It still offers the
widest choice of courses,
anywhere in "these isles" as one
flamboyant lecturer in American
history put it, despite financial and
staff cutbacks, ranging from
African History to the H istory of
Science, and to courses that
labour under such titles as
"Radical Ideas. Popular Politics
and Social Protest in Early Modern
Britain". Some of the most
virtuoso performers in the lecture
hall belong lo the History Depart-

ment, as anyone who has attended

The gothic splendour of the William Robertson Building rises towards
heavenly fulfilment. (A re you sure about this?-Ed.)
- - - - -- - -- - - ----,--- - -- - - - -- -----,---,-~
To most peop le the History
the University's most brilliant
Department means little more than
academic jewel, second only to
the rather grim facade of WRB and
the internationally notor ious
seedy-looking types in the DHT
School of Medicine .
cafeboastingabouthoweasytheir
Within
its
hallowed
path into honours has been after
portals it contains some
two years of dedicated nonof the country's leading historians,
attendance of lectures and
such as Or Harry T . Dickinson , Dr
tutc;,r ials. In fact, despite all
Paul Addison, and the recently
appearances of sloth and disretired Dr Denys Hay , all of whom
interest, it happens to be possibly
have pioneered the stud of their

Working For The
Clampdown
Fancy working fo r
the C ivil Serv ice?
In this art icle, the
Careers Service tell
you how to go
about it.
Dates for application to various
elements of the Civil Service are
very tight this season and
interested finalists should check
their position now . Unlike previous
years, there will be only one
application and test date for many
departments. This is a direct
response to the reduced number of
vacancies anticipated , in turn
reflecting the government's
determination to slim down the
Civil Service.
G raduate careers in the Civil
Service start at two levels of entry:
A dm inistr ation Trainee (Grade 8 in
t he D iplomatic Service) and
E xecutive Officer (Grade 9
Di p lomatic Service) . An Honours
degree, minimum 2ii, is necessary
for Administration Trainee (AT)
whereas Executive Officer (EO)
grade is open to an Ordinary
deg ree and indeed to nong raduates.
There wi ll be about 40 vacancies
for " new-style" Administration
Trainee (plus 4 fo r Northern
Ireland) compared with 60 last
year. "New-style" implies an even
higher standard and al l desti ned
fo r fast-stream promotion. Against
this , more internal transfers to the
fast st ream are envisaged from
those commencing at Executive
Officer level.
Twenty vacancies are expected
for the Diplomatic Service, Grade
8, about the same as last season;
the odd Clerkship for House of
Lords or House of Commons; 12
Administration Offir-prc:: for the

Hong Kong Civil Service and about
100 HM Inspector of Taxes.
Final year students interested in
the Tax Inspectorate should note
that whilst continuous recruitment is traditiona lly proposed for
the 1982 intake, the heavy demand
for 1981 prompted a cut-off in May.
This trend could be even more
pronounced for 1982 and
applicants might be advised to
respond to the Administration
Tra inee dates below:
Administration Trainee and
equivalents: closing date 28th October; written tests 26th and 27th November.
For the wide range of Scientific,
Professional
and
Technology
posts in the Civil Service,
interested students are referred to
the appropriate literature in the
Careers Library as there are too
many categories of narrow applicability to mention here. There is
expected to be one application
date only - 13th January 1982 for the Joint Technical Language
Service Linguist Class but those
interested should come to t~e talk
by Mr Brinklow from the Government
Communications
Headquarters on 5th November at 33
Buccleuch Place.
Execu tive Officer recruiting wi ll
probably conform to last year's
development of severely
constricted time windows. Those
interested should watch out for
dates advised in our Gold bulletin,
probably in December. The
Diplomatic Service equivalent
(Grade 9) does have a closing date
not ified - 30th October - and a
separate style o f application form
is applicable.
All students aspiring to the Civil
Service are referred to the
literature in the Careers Libraries
which spells out age and
nationality requirements for each
department .

one of Prof. Nick Philipson·s
"wildly gesticulating" dissertations in British History 1 will tell
you , when umbrella and
mackintosh are mandatory for
anyone foolhardy enough to sit 1n
the front three rows . The present
Dean of the Arts Faculty, Dr Kent
Fowler, is a history professor, and
our very own President of the SAC,
··Megaphone" Mark Kennedy , is a
history student , as are three other
leading office-holders on the SRC.
Ironically the History Department is of relatively recent origin.
It was founded in its present form
in 1895. although William Robertson, Principal of the University at
the end o f lhe l8th century, was
the fi.rst in a long line of great
Ed inburgh historians. He wrote the
first ever history of America in
1785 , and has since been
ranked alongside Gibbon and
Voltaire as one of the leading
intellectua l lights of his age. Smee
then , Professors Richard Lodge,
David Ba in Horne and v. J.
Kiernan , one of the most outstanding of all Marxist historians,
have carried on the tradition.

1979/ 80, over two-thirds have
somehow since made it to
Honours) leading to the frequent
accusation that " history", to
modify Henry Ford's anecdote, " is
a doss" .
The first thing that struck me as I
sat down in Room 100 to interview
Professor Shepperson , the
present head of the department ,
was the presence in one of the
corners o f an ext remely nasty
looking Naga headhunter's spear.
the plumes of which are reputedly
made from human hair. " I use it to
shove up the backsides of those
who arrive late at my tutorials, " he
merrily rejoindered . Professor
Shepperson arrived at Ed inburgh
University in autumn 1948 via
Cambridge and active service with
Wingate's Chindits in Burma
during the war. He has since taken
sabbaticals to lecture in the US.A
and Canada, and at Makerere
University in pre-Amin Uganda.

At present the department is
divided into five sections of
historical study: Medieval and
Renaissance,
Modern
British,
Modern
European,
Commonwealth and American , and Science
and Med icine, wh ic h are taught by
an academic staff of 34, three less
than two years ago. This year a
total of 580 Arts students will be
taking history courses of one sort
or another, a drop of 150 since the
present round of cuts started in
1979. The pass-rate into honours
has always been comfortably h ig h
compared to some of the more
draconian departments such as
Languages (of the 300 who took
first year history courses in

He is a lecturer in American and
African History. specialising in
Black American connections with
Africa where he has done much
impo rtant work. One of his books,
Independent Africa. about John
Chilembwe, leader of 1915 Malawi
Uprising, has been recently
adapted as a radio play.
What is the present state of
health of the H istory D epartm ent? " Considering that we are
operating a department that 1s
larger than most faculties on a
grant that is less than that for the
modern studies section ln a
medium-s ize d comprehensive.
surprisingly good. We are still
offering a remarkable variety of

Opinions

The ine-vitable ·result of a year of
European H istory If? Mark
Kennedy celebrates.

What th e students (and others)
had to say:
" Tutorial topics chosen by the
tutorials not the tutors."
"They do try ."
" I enjoy Scottish h is tory
because I'm Scottish."
" I'm not a particularly serious
student."
" It satisfies my egotistical
requirements ."
" I enjoy it because it's not a
mickey-mouse subject. For
instance, my European l l tutor
eats grapes without ever offering
us any and never swallows the

cho ices, perhaps too much .
cons idering the very damaging
cutbacks in both academic and
administrative staff since 1974.
There is also a lot of vigorous and
pioneering research being
continued, Jill Stevenson on the
subject of women in Nazi
Germany , and Dr Jeffreys-Jones
American espionage."
What effects have the ed uca tio n
cuts h a d? " Inev i tably the
reduction of teaching staff has led
to a similar redu ction in students
10 keep tutorials manageable and
maintain the wide choice of
courses. The main area of drastic
reduction has been in the number
of postgraduate overseas students
due to the increase in fees and the
reduction in grants. The policy of
the last few years to run down the
arts courses for overseas students
in favour of practical subJects, has
meant that we have failed , unlike
the French for instance, to share
our culture to the full. Certainly, if
the cuts continue, interesting and
socially valuable fields of history
could be lost permanently. "
What improvements would you
like to see, if possible? "Most
importantly to get back all the staff
we have lost since 1974 so that we
can teach a wider range of topics
in sma ller groups. I would also like
to introduce the use of films and
audio-visual teaching aids. For
instance, D. W. Griffiths' 'Birth of a
Nation· is perfect for American
History. There is also a need for
much better slaff-student
co nsultation but this requires
students to actually stand for
nomination as class representatives which is not happening at the
moment."
Wh at abou t the ch arge th at a
histo ry degree is a " so ft ·o pti on"
and irrelevant in an increasi ngly
vocat ion al world? " Any subject is
a soft option so long as you enjoy
it. It is true that a poor degree can
be scraped on the m inimum of
work, but a good history degree is
one of the hardest to get. The fact
that there were no firsts awarded
last year speaks for itself. As for its
'irrelevancy', a subject that aims to
broaden a student's horizons in a
rapidly changing world, weigh
evidence, and express oneself
better must be doing a social
service."

pips."
"Nine o'clock lectures are
barbaric."
"Abo lish Wee Marys."
" I get away with far too little
work."
"Nobody speaks at tutorials
any more."
" Pol itics is far more relevant. "
"H istory is no laughing matter"
(Pro f. Shepperson).
"S tudents are absolutely lovely"
(Owen Dudley Edwards).
" We are in danger of suffering
from middle-aged spread"
(O.0.E.).
" I am concerned about teaching
standards throughout the
University" (Mark Kennedy).
"History is bunk" (Henry Ford).
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Film

Univents
Thursday 22nd October
Tevlot: Film - North Dallas 40and
Dona ld's Gold Mine and N o
Smok ing . In Debating Hall.
Labour Club: 7.30 pm in Faculty
Room North , DHT.
CHV: Ch ildren's Holiday Venture
Pub L unch, 1-2 at Gold Tankard.
C hambers Street Un ion:
Reggae plus Disco with Utopia
Stew Roadshow. Free

] Tickets for Steve Gibbons Band on
sa le today from Union shops, price
£2.50 fo r co ncert in Pleasance on
Thursday, 29th October. T ickets
limited (264 seats) .
Fine Art Society Li fe Drawing meeting fo r those interested on
Friday 23 October 1-2 pm at 19
George Square.

Monday 26th October
Friday 23rd October
EUCND: Tickets for the coaches
to the London demonstration
leaving today 10 30 pm. Tickets
from Stude nts ' Association
offi ces, EUCND meetings and
3. Gregory's G irl (a )
frnm Richard Hend ry, Flat 5, 88
3.00, 5.20, 8.15
Nicolson Street. Price £10 .
At last , a sincere comical movie Economics Society: Pub lunch,
that I can relate to. A Scots-made Soutsider, in top left-hand corner
product selling our two great , of Sa lisbury bar. 1 pm.
passions. football and women.
Chambers Street Union:
Probably the best thing that ever
Roller Disco. Free admission.
came out of East Kilbride. Directed
Skates available for hire. T wo
by Bill Forsyth.
sess ions: 8 pm - 10 pm and 10 30

I

ABC , Lothian

Road
1. Time Bandits (a)
1.20, 4.20, 7.25
Not qu ite totally Pythonesque
madness from writers Terry
Gilliam and Michael Patin, but
certainly bears the usual hallma rk
of to tally original wit; who else
could have imag ined half a dozen
dwarfs journeying through time?
Sean Connery, John Cleese and
Shelley Duvall star.
2. Raiders of the Lost Ark (a)
1.10, 4. 15, 7.30
Smack in the face of the recent
trend of shrink-room dramas (see
Kramer and Ordinary People).
Harrison Ford proves that there is
still a great love for high
adventure, high explosives and tall
stories. Gunslinging archaeologist outwits the Nazis in quest for
the Ark.
3. Memoirs of a Surv ivor (x )
1.20, 4.20, 7.30
Based on Doris Lessing's novel,
Julie Christie returns to the screen
after three years to portray " D" in
an optimist futurist movie based
on inner city strife.

Ritz, Rodney

Street
Gre ase (a) 2.30, 6.30
Travolta and Newton John hotfoot and yodel their way through a
fifties US high school (as if you
did n't know!). Responsible for
more t eenage euphoria and
tret:atrrm-ce 't'nan any other movIe.
(Why?)
Smokey and the Bandit (a)
4.40, 8.30
Burt Reynolds stays one gearshi ft ahead of the law in this other
big-money winner.

Caley,

Lothian Road
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
3.35, 6. 15, 8.50; and
Hang Your Hat on the Wfnd
2.15, 4.55, 7.35
Kiddies double bill leaturing
Disney's oldest and best feature
length cartoon. Despite its years
Snow White remains as popular as
ever.

Cameo. Tollcross
For Your Eyes Only ( a) 2.30, 8.15
The summertime hit Bond movie
makes an early return. Plenty of
corn and smash make the perfect
recipe fo r big-money success and
007 mixes in both, with the liberal
flavouring of semi-clad nubiles.

Edinburgh Filmhouse
Lothian Road
Gloria (aa)
Thurs, Fri, Sat 6.00 and 8.30
Some may remember that
Student tipped Gena Rowlands for
an Oscar after this performance.
She didn't get it , but nothing can
detrac t from her engrossing
performance as ex-mob-moll
turned mobster-mother. Landed
with a friend's child and a Mafia
grudge she takes them all on and
wins. Great stuff.

Odeon, South

Debating Society~ Workshops ,
7.30 pm in Tev,ot Row Debating 1Ch~mbers Street Union
Hall.
Folk Night. Drinkers' Dreut
Happy Hour 8-9 pm.
Fine Art Society Illustrated
Lecture: Beningbrough H all - a
cou ntry house in the hands of the
National Trus t. By Dr D. Howarth
on Mo nday 26th 7.30 at 19-Geo rge
Square.

pm-12.30 am.
Teviot Row Union: Disco upstairs.
Three bars. Late licence.
Potterrow: Disco. Late licence.
Saturday. Chambers Street Union;
Disco Live band, The After Apes.
Late licence, only 60p

Clerk Street

Condorman (u)
Taken on by Disney, Michael
Crawford, Special Agent. takes on
the KG B , the CIA and anyone else
who's interested in yet another of
these two-hour dilemmas whereby
the universe is at stake and only
one man can save it . (Surely one
woudn 't choose Frank Spencer for
this task of unestimable
responsibility?)

Theatre

Leith Wal k
Choirboys (x) 6.30; and
The Wanderers (x ) 8.47 Wed & Fn
Nasty double bil l of transatlantic
vio lence on both sides o f the law.
~ops form a choir wi th interesting
'esu lts in Choirboys and New York
:,ecomes an unsafe gangland
oattleground as murder leads to
' ecrimination. Just too evil a night
and hardly wo rt h it .
Chariots of Fire Tues & Wed
Yes , it's back , by popular
Jemand , and with no small effort
by the S tudent sta ffl T he movie of
the year, the decade (well , at least
:>f every summer issue of Student)
s here again and must not on any
ccount be missed . Heorism,
ravery, Compassion and Love
tar in the film about running for
lory.

MP.:1rlnw h Rnk

Saturday 24th Octo
Easter Ro ad: 3.00, Hibs v.
Goldenacre: Rugby: Her
Stewart's/ M elville (1 s t
Second Div.: Edinburgh A
cals v. Preston Lodge, at
Place. 2.30 pm ; Royal

King 's Theatre, Leven Street
Patr ick Fy ffe and George Logan
in drag for a painful wee k at the
K ing's. Grit your teeth , the Ballet
Rambert w ill soon be here. If you
really want to know the show runs
from Tuesday 27th to 31st Oct.
1981 at 7.30

The Doctor's Dilemma

Fllmhouse
Amarcord (x) Fri & Sa t at 11 pm
Late rlight Ita lian g iggles as
Fellini fantasises in his "small tow n
comparison piece to Roma".
Calton Studios
Slaughterhouse Five (x)
Fn & Sat at 11 pm
An anti-war fantasy featuring
Nazi POW camps and futuristic
planets Gory stuff directed by
George Roy Hill.
Playhouse
Choirboys (x) and Wanderers
Fri & Sat at 10.45
See above.

Peter Lyall

Thursday 22nd Oct
Table Tennis: Scottish S
Tataba nya C lub from Hun

Playhouse,

Late Shows

1. Snow Wh ite and the Seven
Dwarfs (u) 1.30, 4.30, 7 30
2. Clash of the T itans (a)
2.15, 5.15, 8.00
Another summer spectacular
appears In town no doubt readi' for
the impending Christmas rush .
Following in the great Sinbad
tradition , horses fly , skeletons
ressurect , and Zeus intervenes in
the guise of the omnipotent
Olivier. Old-time classical conflict
always worth a look.

Folk Song Society: Wor
The Crown, Drummond
B pm; this wi ll includ
lessons. chorus songs.
EUCND: 7-8 p m , R
C hapl aincy Centre.
Sailing Club: Lunc h in Sp
1 2 .30 and pub eve n
Southsider after 9 pm.
AIESEC : 7 30, general m
AIESEC offices. 60 The PI
folowed by pub eve
Societies· Centre bar.

Calton Studios, Calton Rd
My Am erican Uncle (a)
Highly complex recent French
film (with subtitles) revolving
meticulously around various
contemporary problems: love,
marriage, pollt1cs. To the players
all seems to be bewildering and
depressing but life must be better
some say wi th the American uncle.

Dominion, Churchhill

Tuesday 27th Octo

Royal Lyceum, Grindlay Street
The L yceum starts its Christmas
build-up wit h Shaw's witty loo k at
some of the noti ons surrounding
the med ica l practice a century
ago. Preview ni g ht is Wednesday ,
October 28th, w hen ti ckets are
half-p rice. Runs to N ovember
14th.

Wedding Belles and
Green Grasses
Traverse West Port
Marcella Evaristi tells how Jo,
Steph and Rita make thei r way
down the thorny pa th from
adolescence to maturity . Lots of
love and pain . Pleasantly nonfemi nis t. Runs to Oct 24th.

Vibrations
Bedlam Forres t Roa d
Fi rst performed by EU Dramatic
Soc iety in 1968, " Vibra ti ons" is
being revive d by Pet er Forbes and
Virgin ia Su msion. It is t his term's
production an d several new_.
come rs are in the cas t. Rath er a
strange p l ay that explo r es
relationsh ips an d morals. Ru ns t o
31st October at 8 pm (10 pm o n
Saturday) . Tickets £ 1. 25 and £1 at
door.

tfi1t'1
•

Squire Jonathan
Bedlam
Produced by our What's On girl,
Jenny so it must be good!

The Student
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Friday 23rd

, Hall: Scottish Chamber
01
h str a . J ean - Bernard
~r condu cts with Richard
7~man on . clar i net . A
1
ra mme includin g Schumann.
duction and Allegro Appasato, Mozart Clarinet Concerto
2. seethven Symphony No. 4.
pm.

Club Left with Vi c Goddard's Subway Sect
Nite Club 9.00
The whole show from Landor
hits town in an attempt to impres~
the Pictish threat. Can't say tha
recent Vic Goddard /Subway Sec·
fare has impressed but pas t glone~
make rt worth the admission
just.

I

a nee

;J

Saturday 24th
ay 23rd October

Our D aughters Wedding
Nile Club 9 00
We'd like to tell you so mucr
about this lot. but unfortunatel)
space precludes that - ha! ha I

r Hall: Scottish National
estra. 7.30. The p rogra mme
udes Beethoven Overtur~,
irornetheu s", Stravinski s
phony in Three Movements,
art, Pian o Concerto K503 in C
Beethov en Symphony No . 7.

Sunday 25th
Bow Wow Wow
Valentino's 7.30, £2.00
Any group with an LP called See
Jungle' See Jungle! Go Join Your
Gang Yeah, City A ll Ove r! Go Ape
Crazy' have got to be worth
seeing When they're the tribal
disco rash that is Bow Wow Wow!
it's a must -Valentino's will be th e
place to see and be seen .. (Note
special low ticket price).
Weapon o f Peac e
ltal Club in N Ite Club 9.00
Should be worth a look; Weapon
of Peace produce a superb ultradanceable hard reggae the
Papa Swi Hi-Fi sound system's
always fine too.
John Marlyn
Playhouse 7.00; £3 50, £3
That old Glaswegian waster ,s
back aga,n. We're told he's big in
Japan (who isn't?). but th en who
needs middle-aged nice songs?
We dont. w,11 you be there 1? We
wont!

esday 27th October
>ber

9

Pop!

USIC

ng

22nd October

Concert Hall: University
,c Department at 1.10. Peter
· ms, harpsichord , with a
gra mm e of Bach 2-part
tion in D, 3-part invention in
nd Partita No. 4 in D.

dnesday 28th October
Club: C al ton Hotel, North
ge, 8 pm.

of Scotland Shield sem i-final, 7.30
pm.
Tuesday sees the resumption of
what , at one time. was a regular
event - the clash o f Edinburgh 's
big two, Hearts and Hibs, in a local
derby. Now, as bo th seem intent
y . al
on avoiding each other in league
ck Kane: Basketball: Killester fixtures, this East of Scotland
i eld In v i t ation Junior Shield match looks like being the
rnament , all day .
only game between the two this
t ic. derhatt: G reyhounds, 7.30.
season.
; V
So far both sides have had up
iv
and down season. Hibs, to many's
i m,- uesday 27th October
surprise, have proved a stuffy side
~ur; 11ter Road: H ibs v. Heart s: East in the Premier League and, with
-more punch up front, could easily
finish in the top five . Hearts,
despite displaying an equally
cha r itable touch in front of
opponents' goals , are currently
chasi ng Ayr and Motherwell at the
top of the First Division . If the
respective managers treat this
game with some respect and not
as excuses for fielding reserve
sides, then this should be a close
game with perhaps one goal in it dare I say it, for the home side.
or mamock, at Jock's Lodge.
u rth Div .: Por t obello v.
et v inburgh Unive rsity.

Make Your
'Mind' Up Time

G ,lac/cay - ready to smash H1bs?·

Oh, dear! Not the most
encouraging of starts - but be of
good faith .
This week we publish the racecard with selections - and it really
is tight, the handicapper giving
nothing away .
Tonight sees two heats of the
Tennent
Caledonian
Scottish
Marathon, a race run over 823
metres which calls for stamina and
which features not the best of the
local dogs. Open races like this
usually mean unknown quantItIes
and therefore as a betting medium
present problems to the local
punter. Avoid them!
The first race , all trial timers ,
sees the return of Cromwell's Arch
with a sparkling time to his credit

so, whilst I'm not over-fond ot
betting backmarkers on their
return to racing , I see no reason
why he should not swing round the
first two bends into a challenging
position and take care of the front
runners in the run home.
I go to the sixth race for what
appears to be the best bet of the
meeting Metric Mind .
Rumoured to have cost £4 ,000 and
having already won twice, the dog
is again boxed to gain advantage
on the inside and show some of his
powerful pace down the back
straight - Smokey Valley was so
badly away last week I can't
believe he offers any threat to
Metric Mind gaining th e inside
position
The one-star bet is - again
Drumbeg Rose. The dogs
behind are not endowed with
much early speed and this time I
hope to see Drum beg go clear and
run on strongly to win.
465m - Crom well's Arch (scr). Eltons Gtrl
( 1). Bionic Cracker (3). Candle Show (5)
Precious Opal (6). Ballynoe Prmce (10)
465m . -Atina Gold, E199. Big Rooster
Thts Is He, Outlandish, Wren Rocket
465m .-Shah Miller Viking Pnnce. Steel
Yard. Soar. Tnm, H annah·s Son.
824m (Heal I) Racy Lady (Powderhalt).
Miss Oltvta (Powderhall), Ashmore Aallle
(Shawf1eld) Snow Miller (Leeds) . Angllsh
Boss (Cambridge). 011 The Beal (Private)
465m Blue H igh way. Blue Fox Cabinet
Pay . Two and Nine. Spectres Shadow
Kiowa Lad.
465m -Smo key Valley. "'" M ET RI C
M IND K11torcan Rose. Well Done Steve.
Dark Miller , Russian Time
824m
(Heat 2)-Linkside Liquor
( Yarm outh). Oel1bera 11on (Wembley),
Benulben Champ (Shawheld). Decoy Boom
{Cambridge) . Woodhtll Fly (Powderhall) .
Jeffs Love (Shawl1eld)
650m. - Rig Antar es (scr). All Even (2).
Carefree Lass (7) Window Smasher (7)
Purple Valley (8). "DRU MBEG ROSE (10)

A visit to Powderhall can be a
cheap, entertaining night -you're
protected from the elements by
panoramic glass-fronted enclosures and the beer (on draught)
prices are comparable with the
Unions. So, fire yourself down on
Thursday and be into
'"' METRIC MIND
" DRUMBEG ROSE
Ka vey K anem

Monday 16th
Au Pairs and The Visitors
Valentino s 8.30, £3
Support The Visitors are the
manic. modern sound of the
moment, and very good they are
too. The Au Pairs are of course
renowned for impressive live sets
of their political dance-stance
aggression. As none of you plebs
can afford £3, why not try the
co mpetition on page 14.
Dono van
Playhouse 7.00; £3.50, £3
Aaaaagh! He's back with his
34th comeback and decent folk
retch in anticipation. Remember
Jennifer, great song wasn't it?
Wow. what a cultural feast this gig
Nill be ..

Exhibitions
Frui t Market Gallery: Sculpture by
Phillip King . Mon-Sat 10-7.30 pm.
Central Library, George IV Bridge:
Model Cars from a pr ivate
collection. Mon-Fn 9.30-9 pm and
Sat 9-2 pm.
General Register House, Princes
Street: " Honest, Faithful and
Approved Physicians 1681-1981"
National Library of Scotland,
George IV Bridge : Thomas
Carlyle.
Royal Scot t ish M use um ,
Chambers Street : " The Bride ,n
her time"; exhibition of wedding
dresses from 1766 to 1945. Also
"C hemistry. Industry and You "·

centenary exhibition of the
Society of Chemical Industry.
T albot Rice Art Centre, Chambers
Street: Scottish Young Contemporaries .
Canongate Tolbooth, Royal Mile:
Shelley Pollery.
French Institute, 13 Randolph
Crescent: Finishes tomorrow , " Le
Sport et l'affiche . Art Deco style
posters on sport.
City Art C entre: " The Dominican
Order in Scotland", 2 Market
Street.
Th e National Gallery: Poussin.
Sacraments and Bacchanals .
Price 60p .
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2021:A Bloody Awful Mess
Introduction: Helen of Troy (the same)
and Dick the Irishman are two intrepid
time-travellers whose intrepid time
machine has come to rest " some time in
the future" (relatively speaking). Now
read on!

"Perhaps it's a film set?" But
Dick looked dubious. They saw
someone coming towards them
over a pile of what looked like
melted corrugated steel someone who had two pairs of
arms and multi-coloured skin.
"Well, whoever they are here,
they seem to have solved the race
problem."
The person eyed them up and !

d~~~;d~~~~~~k like the Second I
Coming ," he lisped. "Frankly, I'm a
bit disappointed. And we've been
waiting long enough too."
"Shut up," responded Dick. "Tell
me who you are and what year this
IS. "

The man continued to ogle
Oickwards. "Well. if you ' re not
him , l don't know who you are, not
that it matters a great deal anyway.
My name's Sheamus Reagan, this
is Washington and the year is
2021."

/~

14

"What's been going on here?
Had a war or something? " asked
Dick sarcastically .
Sheamus Reagan looked at
him strangely. Well, two of his eyes
did . " Where've you been for the
last thirty years? You folks from
o ut of town?" he replied, returning
Dick's volley of sarcasm with a
withering thrust.
Dick and Helen explained that
they were intrepid time-travellers
and all that kind of stuff. after
which Sheamus Reagan gave
them a potted history of what they
had been doing .
"Well. bas ically , we had Wor ld
War Three and World War Four.
Each last half an hour, and were
five minutes apart Trouble is, no
one can seem to remember what it
was all about . It might even have
been a computer error - or pocket
calculators seem to break down
often enough ."
"And you've been down in those
shelters for thirty years?" asked
H elen wonderingly.
"To the day," said Sheamus,
with an irrelevant touch of pride.
" I've been elected to be the first
one ou t, to take a look around .
Plus. we've completely run 01.2t of
food. But having seen what's here,
it looks like we 're going to have to
go on hacking off extra limbs and
eating them. I've gone through two
arms and two pairs of legs already.
By the way , excuse me if I don 't
shake hands with you - it might
come off."
Dick wondered whether he

Th e shelter. o r "Cosy N ook" as it 1 Horl icks ," remarked Sheamus
had been affectio nately named,
cryp tical ly. He made his way
was one of th e largest ever
tow ards the manhole he had come.
c onstruct ed . In command was
ou t of.
General Cobalt , Sup reme head of
" T ell m e," asked Dick, " has that
Al lied Capital Letters that N o
thirty years undergrou nd
Longer meant Anything At A ll. He
produced any profound philohad an imperial suite and a retinue
sop hical conclusions abou t the
of six armed guards and was in
destiny of man?"
sole contro l over the pai nkil ling
"I t sure bas! Wh en we come out.
drugs. He also exercised "d roit s de
we're gonna smash tho se Commie
seigneur" over the least mutated
barsteads brains out for what
women , and had issued a "code of
they've done
With clubs if
conduct manifesto" which said
necessary. At least, unti l we can
what people could do and could
build a munitions facto ry . And ou r
not do in accordance with the scientists reckon we've got at least
principle~ of the Declaration of 34 years t o do 11 in ."
Rights (Rev i sed )
Sheamus
" Thirty-f our? Why thirty- four?"
Reagan was one of his Advisers.
" Because that's when we reckon
" Well ," drawled G eneral Cobalt we 're going to crash into Saturn. "
upon seeing Dick and Helen,
" what have we he-yer? It looks like
,
-, ~
a coupla Commie spies to me
'. - I
Now you wouldn 't be a coupla
1:,,··1,/1,L
'
Commie spies now would ya? "
~
" No
Mr General , sir we
/.
......~
.
•
wouldn 't, " said Helen meekly ' In
/.~.,_
fac~ , we're not any kind of spies sir
" Shaddap I hate Commies The
• •
only good Comm1s 1s a
•
:/
decomposed Commie "
" But we 're not Commies ." said
Dick pla1nt1vely ''I'm Irish and this
.._..;IA~
young lady Is sort of Greek."
,
" Ireland, huh? " answered 1
General Cobalt . "I seem to recall
~
that was the only place that didn't
get a missile. Bui they probably
General Cobalt poured himself a
killed each other off anyway , huh'2
measure and scratched his two
Fancy a bourbon?"
chins (these he had ac tu all y had
before the holocaust). I'll be glad
"Is that real bourbon?"
"Of course It Is, schmuck. lt's
to get a breath o f fresh air instead
one of the privileges of being in a
of being cooped up in here. And
responsible oosition - a perk of
the men could do with an exercise
the capitalist system , if ya like. In
area for manoeuvres."
fact , I do n't know why I'm even
"Why don 't you try for a peace
offering 11 to a bum l ike you - you
treaty?" suggested H elen brightly .
can have cold tea like all the rest. "
General Cobalt looked at her as if
she had 1ust defecated on his desk
" If you think that's bad, you
blotter
should see what we use for

IJ?,,,
r<!!f'I

~<,:~
1,

•

\ ·
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"A peace t reaty ? Listen , lady any guy we come across out th ere
whose got a fore ign accent we' ll
either shoo t on sou nd, or sling in
jail. Orrce we bui ld one," he added.
Dick was looking at a map o f th e
world . " What are all these bi g
holes?"
" Craters. And the red triang les
depict new mountain ranges."
Dick turned away from the map.
"And you 're going to crash in to
Saturn in thirty-four yea rs time?
Doesn't that fill you with a sense of
foreboding?"
General Cobalt waved a podgy
palm. "It doesn' t bother me. I
shan't be around then . I'll be in that
great war ro om In the sky. But .
there is talk of building a rocket to go where no man has gone
else."
" I think I've heard that line
somewhere before," commented
Dick. "Bu t thi s won't be no fiveyear mission , right?"
General Cobalt looked at Dick
affi rmat ively. "Dead right . boy. Of
course. spac e will be strictly
limited . Four-star generals and
over need only apply . Perhaps," he
mused reflectively , " somewhere ,
th ey' ll be able to crea t e a better
kinda world.
"
Sheamus Reagan came into the
room. " Nearly everyone's o n the
surface," he announced. "But half
of them have just been eaten by a
squadron of giant soldier ants."
" Jesus Christi" bel lowed the·
general , "c an 't anything go right?
If it ain 't the goddam Commies it's
soldier ants."
" Let alone Saturn!" returned
Sheamus Regan.
"Yeah , let alone Saturn." ec hoed
the general sourly. "It's sure gonna
make a helluva splodge. And 1t was
a kinda pretty planet , 100."
By A. Pile

should quote something apt from ~ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Shakespeare along the lines of "O
brave new world " but decided It
might not go down a treat, and
besides. it was a mite pretentious.
But he did say" I don 't suppose there's any
chance of a cup of tea? "
"Actual ly , tea is one of the things
we still seem to have a lof of left.
Only you ' ll have to drink It black
with no sugar, and with recycled
urine because we've got a water
shortage."
" Er - it's okay, I don't think I'll
bother"

S.R.C. Bye-Elections

·n
JI

NOMINATIONS
CLOSE TODAY
1.00 p.m.

N.B . The position of Academic Affairs Convener is also

open for nomination.
\

I

\, ,.,./

Vice-President (Senate) Hustings

/'\1,'
Friday 23rd October

1.00 p.m.

David Hume Tower Refectory

Monday 26th October

1.00 p .m.

K.B. Centre Coffee Lounge

Tuesday 27th October 1.00 p .m.

Chambers Street House Bar

Tuesday 27th October 3.00 p .m .

Library Coffee Room

Wednesday 28th October 1,00 p.m. Teviot Row House, Teviot Row
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World Cup Wiles
NEIL DRYSDALE reports on the build-up
to next year's World
Cup competition and
wonders how the
situation may be
exploited by commercial interests.
For the third successive time,

Scotland have qualified for the
World Cup Finals . Now. manager
Jock Stein has eight months to
find the answer to th e question
which baffled his predecessors in

1974 and 1978. That question is who will score the goals when

Scotland compete in Spain?
Seven years ago in West
Germany, Willie Ormond invested

his faith in people like Kenny
Oalglish and Joe Jordan without
getting as a great reward as he
l'oped . Three years ago. in

Argentina, one of Ally McLeod's
numerous problems was the fact
th at the same strikers repaid his
tru st in them w ith too small a
dividend .

Nothing changes -

Dalglish

an d Jordan are still there , having

been joined by Andy Gray and
Steve Archibald , but the demand
for more goals still exists, too . lt
would be grossly unfair, of cou rse,
to load forwards with the entire
scoring burden since, th ese days,

th ey are required to spend much of
the ir time with their backs to their

opponents goal. Midfielders must
enter the act as well . So while Stein
promises to nurse Alan Brazil and
Paul Sturrock towards greater

maturity before Spain, it is to be
hoped that players such as John
Wark and Da vie Cooper are
encouraged to exploit their talent

for moving from the midfield to
score.

useful 'B' interna tional against the
same cou ntry on that particular

WORLD CUP FILE

trip.

The security being mounted by
the Spanish is the most extensive
ever. Armed with the most modern
of communications systems, over
30,000 security men are ready now

With the six-matc h series
ending in the Home Championships, which this time span the

months of April and May, Jock
Stein could hardly have wished for

for the finals. There are 20.000

a better chance to improve his

armed reserved police, 6,000 crvll

playing system and brrng on the

guards, 3,500 crrm1nal specialists
(plain clothes) and 1,600 riot

fringe men he wants . While
situations are definitely vacant at
the moment, only the most
ambitious players have any chace

police. Rumours that an extra

5,000 men are on stand-by just in
case England qualify are entirely

of fining them.
Personally I think that Alan
Hansen

could

well

without foundation.

prove

Scotland's key player next June.
He

has

grown

enormously in

stature after a shaky start to his
international career, and now
looks like having the same sort of
influence on Scotland's team as

Asa Hartford-much travelled, but
not world wea ry.

I

Bobby Moore on England's sides
of the Sixties and early Seventies.
Hansen, elegant and skilful on
the ball, emphasised in last week 's
crucial match against N . Ireland

that there rs much aggressron and
determination m his game. too .

And he has also disproved the
view, held by some c ritics. that he
takes too many chances. Would

that we had ten other players with
his ability!

without saying that most Spanish
proprietors are aware of the
benefits to be accrued from the

Scots and their prrces will be
adjusted (re increased')
accordrngly.
Reports of where teams will play
their early round matches have
been gathering pace for months as
clubs and hotels in and around the

steamy heat of Seville, according
to the same sources.
The rumour that Scotland are

heading for the Costa Blanca has
The opening ceremony looks

reached the Consular Section of

the British Embassy in Madrid

like being a great big yawn. Can

along the soccer grapevine from
Alicante.,

you

It has also penetrated the World
Cup planning HQ where an official

imagine

the

prospect

of

watching 5,000 doves and 10,000
balloons being set free, appealing
to

an

estimated

1300

million

people? That's what FIFA have

The Tartan soccer invasion of
sunny Spain early next summer for

convinced, without revealing why ,

that the teams will play therr

spokesman said: "I cannot make
any comment at this stage. The
draw will supply all the answers.
We have heard only the
possibilities ."
Fair enough ! But surely the fact
that such rumours are rife
suggests that vested interests are

the World Cup Frnals could see
tens of thousands of fans billeted

opening games in the Northern
Basque country. West Germany
are bound for Corunna on the

pulling the strrngs in Madrid , and

attending either the opening tie

leads to the inevitable conclusion
that corruption is rearing its ugly

(which is usually a 0-0 'draw) or
the final will pay from £1.20 up to
£22.

17 stadia in 14 cities have staked

FANS FORGET
FORMER FAILURES

early 'c laims' or made their wishes

known

to

the

World

Cup

organisers.
For instance , should England

qualify , Bilbao club officials are

at

Br itain's

favourite

Costa

playground - Ben1dorm .
The swinging , palm tree-shaded
resort with its Manhattan-type
skyline will be turned into a miniScotland if growinq reoorts are

north-west coast and Brazrl for the

MEDIA MANIA
Does anybody rem ember Andy
Cameron sin ging (if that's the
co rrect expression) "A lly's Tartan

Army" on Top of the Pops a
fortnight before the Scottish
football squad set off for Argentina
in 1978? With th e benefit of
hindsight, it all seems like a sick
dream - the outrageous commercialism. the tinsel, the glitter, the
sheer spectacle of a nation
committing itself to an idea which

was

hopelessly

false . Ally

M,acleod may have deserved his
meteoric fall from grace, but
fundamentally the media were
responsible for the whole sorry
affair.

head - already!

organised and I'm sure it'll provide
a suitable alternative to
chloroform.
Ticket prices for Scotland's

Phase One matches go from 60p to
£5.25 . Second round fixtures cost
from £1.20 to £14.50 and anyone

Some people, Ian °Archer and press may be rather more cautious
Jimmy Reid, for instance, believe as well. This can only be a good
that the Argentinian fiasco may thing .
However, th ere are many factors
have taught us an important
lesson. Th ey argue that never ou twi th the manager's control and ,
again wi ll the Scottish people in the next few months, a flood of
prove as gull ible as they did in products bearing the legend
1978,

and

offer

the

hopeful " ESPANA 82" will be un leashed on

premise that Scotland may, as a
nation , be growing up at last.

the public in Scotland . Tracksuits,

commercial exploitation of his
team's success and, thankfully ,
this time around, we should be

commemorative jewellery. even
beer-mats and badges - the list is

spared the sight of a Scotland

majority of these products are
priced extortionately high . for the
obvious reason that they are high
risk commodities , i.e. after the

football strips, T-shirts, footballs.
Certainly Jock Stein (with the training shoes, sweatshirts, wall
SFA's full backing) has made it posters. annuals , stationery,
clear he will not tolerate scarves , glasses, car stickers,

manager advertising carpets while
his wife promotes the "Daily

Record" I th ink that the Scottish

endless.

Remember

that

the

World Cup they become almost
worthless.

The old maxim "Nobody ever
lost any money by underestimating public taste" appears
particularly appropriate to the
Scottish music industry's view of
the World Cup. With the assistance
of R.S. Productions's excellent
"British Record Company & Music
Industry and Index" I've
discovered that over 20 companies
have " relevant" singles in
pre paration for release next April
and May and, by the end of 1981,

there could be as many as 50 World

oe Jordan just goes on and on.

These players •. amongst other~.

! con firmed

on

January 6th

in

were obviously m the managers I Madrid when the draw fo r the
though ts last week as he tal ked of finals 1s made
the .need to "tighten up" in severa l '
Re ports , un.con firmed as they
pos1t1ons. When ~sked 1f_he was in
are, say that 1n the seeded draw for

the mood to begrn the Finals next

the first phase matches, Scotland

month rat~er than nex~. summer,

-will come out in Group 3 playing

he c.ategorrcally stated .. No , there
rs strll work to be done..
Fortunately, both Stein and the
SFA have planned well by

the early rounds either at Alicante,
the bustling port city just down the
coast from Benidorm, or at Eiche.
the city of palms a few mrles

arranging fixtures against Spain in

further south.

February and Holland in March
whrch grve the squad a total of six

The Group 3 matches start on
June 14th and end on the 23rd and

games bet:ween now and next

fans would certainly feel at home

June. The frrst of these , of course,
rs t.he last qualrfyrng match agarnst Portugal in Lisbon next

with the scores of British-type
pubs (what on earth has drinking
to do with football?- Ed.), discos.

month -

restaurants and cafes.

and there may yet be a

It qoes

Cup songs "in the can" .
Now, if you consider

that

Eng land will probably qualify for
Spain , a situation might well
develop nex t spring where around
200 sing les are vyi ng for two, or at

most three, places in the Top 30
This is a highly disturbing trend ,
It's also rather stupid and I'm sure
that neither Jock Stein nor Ron
Greenwood will be amused. I need

hardly add that the odds on a
decent World Cup record
emerging from all the dross are
almost as high as the odds on
Scotland (or England) winnrng the
1982 World Cup, but, if you're a
Rod Stewart fan (?). Well .. ,
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~Mime

·A Non-Nuclear Cabaret

Silent
Slop

traffic reports to add to th e image.
Such a techn ique works because ,
as in " Not the 9 o'clock News" any
idea can be exploi ted within the
central cohesive theme.
Not everythi ng is original and
some of the jokes are painfully
By Jenny Turner
obvious - " Have a good
weekend ", " No thanks, I've already
had one" - but then that is part of
the charm. Slick an"d well
There may not be a law against
performed , the show·s main
it, but if a group called Scottish
highlights remain the appearance
Mime Theatre do a show called
of "States Quid " (a parody of
The Edinburgh Mime Review I
'Status Qua ') and "The Hee Bee
can't help feeling that one has a
Gee Bees" ('the Bee Gees'). Most
right to expect something a bit
of all the cast - Mike Stevens ,
more entertaining than this
Geoff rev Perkins , Helen Atkinson
amateurish slop.
Wood , Ph1l1p Pope and Angus
The show was fl anked with two
Deayton.
seem to
fairyta les: the first , The Blue
thoroughly enJoy their own act.
Falcon , was doomed to failure
They have not yet become
from the beginning as 1t simply
complacent and when things go
wasn't a good fairy ta I e ,
wrong - and there were some
possessing none of the magical,
technical hitches on the night -c:=::.==-:--:--cc;,---:--c-'--~,---:.:.:_'.:....'...'..:';'...5?.~~c!!,,;~~.-• mythical logic which holds o ur
amused smiles adorn their faces. It
Such humour will not please
'best folk legends together .. SMT's
is this vibrancy that is so attractive everyone . Some will th ink it trivial ;
interpretation of it left none by the

Edinburgh Mime
Review

Rad io Active
King's T heatre

Bedlam

By David P. Stead

"Radio Active" the talented five
from Oxford , are one of the
brightest hopes o n the British
revue scene. .They are now
working hard to cap italise on their
Festival success and this week at
the Kings is part of a long national
tour.
The format is much the same as
the Assembly Rooms performance
in August although the show 1s
almost an hour longer. New
sketches have Men introduced
and there are yet more musical
parodies.
" Radio Active " base their
rouHne on being the first and only
national local radio station and
th
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A Respectable
Wedding
Bedlam Lunchtime
By Catherine Florin

Brecht's ' A Respectable
Wedding' is a lighthearted .
mocking look at the anxious
pretensions of a newly-wed couple
with their family and fr iends at
their wedding feast. As the
groom's home-made furniture
collapses so does his wife's image
of virgin innocence, so that
eventually her tactfully designed
dress and misplaced blushes
become an even greater embarrassr,:ient than the pregnancy she

has tried to conceal.
The Bedlam Theatre's production, d irected by Hannah Maudeoxby and Jane Scott. w.::ic:

consistently exuberant and funny ,
and if they lacked pol ish in parts it
was more than made up fo r in
enthusiasm and enjoyment. Jeff
Howitt was excellent as the bride's
father , haplessly embarrassing
and irritating his nervous daughter
with his stock of drawn-out family
anecdotes. Justin Baldwin was
alsoverygoodasthenauseatingly
smooth and worldly Mr Miller: his
expression of casual relish was
perfect as he gloatingly delivered a
bawdy song to his cringing
audience.
Th.e celebrations become
increasi ngly chaotic and ,
uncomfortable as the evening
painfully stumbles on: the bride's
best friend , played by Jackie
Fisher becomes more spiteful
and bitchy as the frustrated wife of
her spectacularly boring husband ;
the little sister d isappears at
regular intervals with her " young
man " in a transparent frenzy of

11
.

'

Traul!nl!TlatreOub
The TRAVERSE THEA TRE CO MP ANY
presents

r giggles

and loud coughs; the
furniture goes on collapsing; the
blanc-mang e is ruined, everyone is
bored: all rmages have decayed
and reputat ions crumbled. and the
bride is left in the depths of r11 isery
and degradation as her last guest
silen tl y escapes.
The performan ce was very
entertaining and enjoyable
throug hout, and though it would
have benefited from more time in
rehearsal , its success was its
liveliness and zest

The Resistible
Rise of Arturo Ui
N etherbow
By David P. Stead
The word " Chicago" , silhou etted by a subtle red light,
dominates the stage. Eerie music
creates an atmosphere o f foreboding. Brecht's characters
silent, walk into view. The plaY
parodies Hitler's rise to power by
comparing it with a small- time
gangster's assault on a city's
greengrocery trade. So on came
Dogsborough (Hindenburg) , Giri
(Goring ), a limping Givola
(Goebbels) and Arturo Ui (Hitler),
moustached and majest ic.
Everything seemed promising;
then the acting began .
.. Equus" last week may have
been a success; thi s revival was

Till Oct 24 at 8 00 pm

WED DI NG BELLES AND
G REE N GR ASSES

LoudSlop

by MARCELLA EVARISTI

and
Oct 29-Nov 21 at 7.30 prfl

TH E H OT HE LLO
by DAVID POWNALL

Traverse open Tues·Sun
STUDEN r MEMBERSHIP ON LY £4 00

Details from Box Office 031·226 2633
112 WEST BOW, EDI NB URG H EH1 2PD

S.N.O.
Usher Hall
By David Nice
In its vision of horror and
bleakness combined w ith a use of
classical styles and procedures ,
Stravinsky's Symphony in C
stands alongside Picasso 's
'Guennca ' as one of the great
works of art from the period 193540. As in 'Guern1pa ' the message is

not. A slow , c1umsy opening lost
the audience's attention andJhe
remaining three hours were
unreward ing . The play lacked
forceful direct ion, pauses were
pregnant to the extreme and much
of the movement was aimless.
Most of all , the actors seemed to
lack conf idence in their own and
each other's ability; they were
tense and so, therefore, were the
audience. Slipped lines and slow
cues made it impossible to be
moved by what should be a very
powerful work . The ugly transference of Glaswegian accents to
1930s Chicago , moreover, was a
s~ious drawback , especially
when some of the cast were
attempting a pseudo-American
drawl.
Mark Price's Arturo U i saved the
play, but only his final harangue
approached the prescence he
should have shown 'many hours
before Leonard O'Malley was an
amusing Giri ; Ian Fisher a
handsome Rllma, but I'm afraid it
was all very wooden.
"The Company" from the
Glasgow Arts Centre , is
sponsored by the MSC 's Youth
Opportunities Programme and is a
full-time touring teenage group .
All very commendable but
unempl oyment is not an excuse
for bad acting. Maybe it was a poor
night; maybe the production was
too ambitious. Eithe r way, the
Netherbow deserves better t han
this and so, at £1 .50 a ticket, do the
theatreg oers.
uncompromisingly savage and the
moral sharply astringent, but th e
abstract nature of the emotions
music can arouse makes th e
Symphony more elusively
disturbmg .
If there IS any
aff1rmat1ve beauty. Sir Alexander
Gibson and the Scottish llfational
Orchestra failed to discover it in
Friday's performance, a clinically
expen r~i:1u111y . 1ne macabre
scurrying figures of the woodwind
and the expert brass playing lent
some character but the result was
an incomplete experience. That
the music unsettles the listener by
its austerity rather than produce
any cathas1s may be part of the
trouble.

which the group worked together
as a cohesive unit, using split
narrative and even a bit of character isa tion to keep it tooether.
The sketches in between
shuffled before my eyes in an ,
interminable dip . Seven Ages
{woman getting cos metic surgery
- heavy stuff, but not done well
enough to offend) included a
lengthy mime to Sinatra's " My
Way" which is done with more
conviction on Top of the Pops any
day, an interpretation of Emily
Oickinson's poetry was just plain
embarrassing (five minutes of Fay
Prendergast alternately sighing
and looking starry-eyed) ,
Furniture Store was funny with
Myra McFadyen showing some
real clowning talent.
But where, oh where was the
imagination, energy, " youthful
exuberance" ? A mime show need't
be silent if it is physically
expressive. SMT didn't exert themselves once. They could have left
the audience exhilarated , but if
they can't work up the energy to
put on something interesting (and
there's no way anyone was
working to the limi t of their
capabilities) they can hardly
blame the audience for bei ng
pathe!ic.

SCOTTISH
MIME
THEATRE
Rachmaninov 's Rhapsody · on a
Theme of Paganini, not merely in
the f.amous 18th Variation
but,mOree1u"siv~lv.in earlier
Variations. Here Gibson was
o bviously reluctant to dwell on it
and Philip Fowke the pianrnt was i~
accord with him .
Still,
the orchestra 1s 1n excellent form
Indeed, in the brass playing , there
was much to enthuse over
(trumpet and the tuba in 'Bydlo'
especially) .

Classical

ams~THEATRE
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MIME

Triumph of Poussin
Poussin
National Gallery
By Stefanie Borkum
and Helen Elder
This is the fi rst ma1or ~oussin
exhibition in Britain and it will be
held in Edinbu rgh on ly. It brings
toge th er the re l igious and
mythological su bjects, compares

c learly insp ired by Raphael.
The familiar pa intings o1 the
seven Sacraments in the gallery's
permanent collection have come
to life in this exhibition and
through carefu l arran_gement of
the artist's work "i tmakesPoussin
make sense".·

finished works and leaves us with a
more appealing impression of this
academ ic artist. The audio-visual
show should not be skipped as it
provides both a good introduction
to the artist and a sense of the
wo rl d he evokes in the paintings.

*Colin Thompson. Director or1JGofS.

Exhibition
Round-up
By Sarah Murray

two sets of Sacraments and
allows us to see · the cha nges in
Poussin's style. It also includes the
pr eparatory drawi n gs which
eveal a spontaneitv absent in the

a The 'Scot tish Young Contemporaries ' exhibition at the
Talbot Rice Art Centre is a striking
collection of work with an
abundance of colour and exciting
use of technique and materials ,
making it difficult to distinguish
between painting and sculpture.
Space has been given to the
pain tings , but sculpture seems to
have been neglected.
Individua l works worth looking
for are the paintings of Dominic
Mciver and the winning piece by
Ian Macpherson .
•1 1 you have never been

The series of pictures are
accompanied by simple, relevant
information on the various periods
of Poussin's artistic career.
Nicolas Poussin (1594-1665)
was born in Paris but lived most of
his life in Rome where he had
access to the classica l and
renaissance artwork: the warm ,
Venetian colours of the early
Bacchanals show the influence of
Titian whereas " The Triumph o1
Neptune", a later pa inting , is

interested in the history of
Scottish pottery then the Museum
of Antiquities' exhibition is not
going to stimulate a sudden burst
of new excitement. The items and
information lining the museum
stairway read more like the display
cases in large department stores.
Much of it is merely textbook
information backed up with
authentic examples. However if
you are interested enough there is
much to be learnt. Also well worth
looking at, is the modern pottery of
Margery Clinton .

a The Scottish National Gallery's
present exhibition 'The Scottish
Empire ' isa compilation of
portrai ts of Scots who joined the
rush to create an Empire, and is
well :"'.Or~h seeing if only f_or the
imaginative method of display.
Paintings and photographs are
mounted on plastic grids. held in
place by scaffolding. Tenting
canvas above the framework and
plants below, give the whole
exhibition a colonial atmosphere
which livens up a set of otherwise
uninteresting portra its .

Exhibitions

By Roddy McDougall
" I t hink th e eg g was th e key to
the who le thi ng," I ve nt ured
somew hat tentatively.
The chap in the row in fro nt
tu rn ed rou nd and looked at me
inc redu lously. "You mean, .vou
understood that? Cou ld I have that

which surrounds nere. Hers is the
role of onlooker, a part demanding
low-key intensity in which Miss
Christie duly excels.
The narrative revolves around
··o·· and Emi l y a gir l
mys·teriously linked with a
Victorian past - and the latter's
development from an innocent
teenager to a young woman ,
hardened by the experiences of
trying to run a commune for
children with her lover. " D", meanwhile, looks on wi th an air of
studied detachment when not dis-

in writing, please? "
Well , no, I didn't, and yes, you
can , in that order.
Memoirs of a Survivor is not a
"happy" fi lm; it's a complex film,
res p lendent with image r y,
insinua tions and moral comment.
Britain is faced with anarchic
chaos in whic h bands of you ths
roam the city streets and ravenous
ch ild ren infest deserted tu be
stat ions. Ju lie Ch ristie, as "D", is
an anachronistic figure in all this.
somehow managing to remain
separate from the inner city strife

appearing through walls to espy
Emily's previous(?) life, a feature
which is never fully explained .
By all accounts, the production
adheres rigidly to Doris Lessi ng's
book and the re would certain ly
seem to be good reason to refer to
the o rig inal for help. Films, such as
this, tend to leave a rev iewer
feeling ve ry smal l and overawed
fo r it's difficult to avoid feeling that
the whole point of the fi lm's been
missed. Nevertheless, it's an
enjoyable film in a non-enjoyable
way Make of it what you will.

8Cinema

Wishing On AStar
Condorman
Odeon

Yet more! There will be
auditions for this term's seventh
week lunchtime after "Sq uire
Jonathan" on October 28th. This is
fo r an adaptation of Oscar Wilde's
" The Picture of Dorian Gray" to be
directed by David P. Stead.
There is also a General Meeting
for all Theatre Co. members after
the lunchtime show. Anyone is
welcome.

Museum Freebies
Last T hursday saw the first of this
season's programme of events at
the Royal Scottish Museum in
Chambers Street. Each week there
is an alternating series of films and
lectures which are o pen to the
public and to which admission is
free . The new few weeks sees a
screening of the film Les Enfants
du Paradis and a lecture on Carl
Faberge, the Goldsmith to the
Imperial Cou r t of Russ i a .
Programmes are available from
the museum and seats can be
reserved in advance for a booking
charge of 15p.

Stirling Drama

Miss Julie
Memoirs of a
Survivor
ABC 3

Auditions

Tom McGrath is looking for new
writers with which to work during
1982 and is holding workshops
during the Scottish Students'
Drama Festival m Stirling in
February . Scripts should be sent
by February. Anyone intersted
should go to a meeting at the
Bedlam Theatre on Wednesday
28th October or see Hannah
Maude-Roxby or John Stalker.

Odeon Alterations
Coming soon to th e Odeon,
Edi nburg h, is a "tripli ng" process
which w ill tu rn the existing 1,800
seater film and concert venue into
a three-cinema comp lex. The
planned al terations should be
comp leted in time for a grand reopening in March 1982.

Cabaret
Late night Cabaret will be
performed at the Bedlam a\ 11 pm
on Fridays du ring the 4th, 5th and
7th week. All performers wi ll be
very welcome.

By A llan Hunter
T he last occasion on which
Michael Crawford and Oliver Reed
worked together was Michael
Winner's jaunty mid-sixties heist
comedy The Jokers, this reu nion
fo r the Disney studios hardly
evokes the sparkling humour of
that past triumph.
Crawford plays Woody Wi lkins,
th e Wal ter Mitty of the ink-wells,
w hose fantasy w o rld becomes real
w hen he is initiated in to the wo rld
of international espionage in what
looks suspiciously like a Pink
Pa nth er reject. Crawfo r d is
allowed to inhabit a nu mber of
d isg uises, to batt le his w ay from
innu merable villains' clutc hes and,
of course, sti ll win the girls in the
last reel. Oliver Reed, playing the
heavy in more than one sense, is
sinister but totally wasted.
All told Condorman is a typically
juvenile Disney live-action
adventure, not very interestingly
directed or at all memorable but
made considerably more to lerable
by the sheer elan of a personality
like Crawford who enlivens the
proceedings like a rainbow in a

24 Ca lton Road, Edi nburg h
Tel: 0 31-556 7066/ 557 2179
Progs. 6 a n d 8.30 pm

MY AMERICAN UNCLE (A)
Director Alain Resnais

F ri./Sa t. 11 pm

SLAUGHTERHOUSE
FIVE (X)
From Mon. 26th October

ORDINARY PEOPLE (AA)
dull grey sky. Withou t his sheer
star power Disney might as well

I

plus
have saved their celluloid and reissued Pinnochio.

DOLLAR BOTTOM

\
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NowwowWow
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Wendy Barrett
samples the
delights of Here
and Now at the
Nite Club .

folks, here come Here and Now!
The rapturous reception they
received when they went on stage
was to reach near-hysteria by the
end o f their set. Here and Now are
one of those ageless bands who
really know how to play and
entertain. Their skill was breath-

!akin~ . an d , horrors! they actually
showed their en joyment (an d at
tim es ecs t asy) in perform ing.
When they announced What
.You See Is What You Are, the Nite
Club neai ly erupted. I don 't think
there was anyone who wa sn't
singing - it was a faster. more
inventive vef'sion than ever be fore.
Ways To Be Free was a reggae
style number which incorporated
amazing guitar effects The guitar
sound knocke d me out; and a new
song Sec.;re rs showed it off to the
full. Psychedelia in the true sense
The set was over all too soon,
and the encore was an absolutely
menta l ve rsin ,i of Floating
Anarchy Radio . But they weren't
getting away as easily as that ,
and they had .to come on for
another two encores before they
decided to ca ll it a night. Come
back soon boys. Em bra loves ya!

0 0 0 0 ... 0 0 0 0 0

o·I o·I o·I I

some very unfriendly people?
I

had

never

been

into the

mystical rea lms of the Nite Club '
until I was assigned to review this
No Nukes gig, and I can't say I was

e
•
~:t;~:r~~~~ee~i~~!~c~7si:~~ •Greg Anderson exunfriendly people.
•
•
I .
h
Not to worry, there wasn't long eP a1 ns
ow cornto wait un til support band The
b
Dolp~ln Club came on, and I have em On men
eCOffie
e

never seen a cleaner-looking
bunch of fun-loving boys since
Orange Juice. In fact , the vocalist •

·
t
age1 ng megas ars.

even seemed, unfortunately , to •

"The ageing megastar returns".

have a rather bad attack of the
Ed wyn Collins Syndrome.
·•
After my disappointment in The e
Dolphin Club, the high spot of the
evening looked as though it would
be Devo's Satisfaction, but hold on •

reported What's On last week and
they weren't fa r wrong. Only, they
torgot to add with style - which is
exactly how the new Greg Lak e
band performed at the Playhouse
on Sunday.

Hi kids, Gal here. with the wacky
world of Edinburgh rock at my
fingertips. Have you seen the trash
on the page this week? Greg Lake!
Age ing megastar! I remember the
day when his sort were called
boring old farts. What are the
people running this page playing
at - whatever happened to ritual
humiliat,on of the old and greedy?
In an accommodation agency
the other day (you should see the
slum I live in!) and who should I
bump into but several members of
'everyone's faves" Orange Juice.
Now, what the punters want to
know is, are they moving to
Edinburgh because they're pissed
.off with being rucked in Glasgow
or 1s the fure of Edinburgh's " wild
scene" too much to resist. I
wonder.
I dragged myself to the Art
School (what?) on Friday.n igh t to
see The Brand With No Name who
are totally anti-giggist, anti-rockist
and anti-coherence, sentiments
that yours truly thinks are what it's
all about. Who are they? Who
ca res? Two men, one woman , no
amplifie r for a semi-acoustic
guitar, a milky bar kid drummer.
what more could you want? Are
they better than the Tw insets? I' ll
tell you when I can see straight.
Last Danceteria on Sunday
(sigh) and Hilary thanked us
" homosex uals, lesbians and co mmun ists " for making it such a
success - such a nice girl, isn't
she? Fear not though hipsters, for
it shall return at Christmas time
and your sort are probably looki ng
forward to it .
. Highlight of the
night was definitely the danceiloor clearing for the first play of
the new Fire Engines single - is
this because it is no good?
Answers on a postcard.
Speaking of pop stars, what
about TOTP last week, with the
Scottish take-over in full swing

Yes , the Exploited were there
showing the sort of spunk that
made Scotland great. And B. A.
Robertson too.
I think this must have explained
the more numerous than usual
"youth cult " members in town on
Saturday which left your Gal
wondering what has happened to
the youth of this fine nation. All
was not lost though , I was able to
help out two fresh-faced youths
with Union Jack T-shirts and
swastika arm-b ands . "'Ere Gal ,"
quoth they, '"ow do you join this
FCS lot then?" I sent them on their
cushion-soled· way towards
Marchmont.

Reality Asylum
Hit Parade
1. Just Can 't Get Enough
Depeche Mode
Dead Cities EP
Exploited
Procession
New Order
Golden Duets EP Mark & Julie
I Don't Want to Live with
Monkeys
Higsons
6. Sun ny Day
Pigbag
7. Saet a Vegas
Nico
8. Message/ Oblique Speech
Associates
9. Oi Oi Qi
Frantic Elevators
10. Sweetest Girl
Scrlttl Pollttl
Chart supplied by Gutter M usic
Ltd., Henderson Row.
2.
3.
4.
5.

This week's hot
'gig '
Got to be Bow Wow Wow at
Valentino's. Only two quid for the
exploitative, exploi ted Annabella
and the three backing d1vs plus
two exotic dancers make this a
must Band'II be on stage around
9.30 cos Annabella has to be
chaperoned off early so get there
early. M aclaren says they're "on ly
in it for the Manet", aren 't we all?

....

T

0 0 0 0 0 .... 0 0 0 0
rhere wasn 't a Father Christmas
in sigh t as Lake launched
(raunched?) through his career's
greatest hits as well as four songs
from his new and ve ry different
album .
New song number one, Nuclear
Attack (c heck thi s one out , CND 1).
was typi cal heavy metal , written ,
as it was, by Lake's fe llo w guitarist.
Gary Moo re, who still possesses
the mos t ridic ulous gaping mouth
in the business! The lte and
Retribution
Drive, meanwhile,
reflected a quieter , more melodic
approach, aided in no small way
by Tommy Eyre's keyboards and
Lake's voice , which is still as
strong as ever (sounds like great
stulfl-Ed. ) .
The rest of the show was taken
up with some of Lake's past glones
(Fanfare Fo r The Common Man,
Karn Evil 9 First Impression, Lucky
Man , 21st Century Sch1zo,d Man
and Court Of The Crimson King) ,

the dynamic nucleus of the Au Pairs
1. The Au Pairs have not been on
o ne of these labels Which?
(a) Human
(b) Ro ug h Trade
(c) 021
2. Is the Au Pairs LP ca ll ed :
(a) Playing with a different
sex
(b) Playing with another sex
or (c) Sex in th e snow
3. Do the Au Pairs
(a) Suppor t the IR A
(b) Have continuous intraband discussions about
whether they do or do
not support the IRA or
(c) Support the UVF?

Well. my little lovelies. here is a
not-to-be-missed c han ce of
getting your hot, sweaty paws on
not one, but two tickets (yes.
mummy can come too) for the
tabby Au Pairs gig o n Monday. If
any of you have the least vestige of
in telligence/read th e music press
(or both), you will have no pr.oblem
in answering th ese ter r ibly
1nsult1ng questi ons below . Hand
your answers in downstairs at 1
Bucc teuch Place on Thursd ay at
1.30 pm and th e first three co rre ct
entr ies will each get a pair of
tickets.
And , here they are ..
one of Moore 's (Parisienne
Walkways) and a cover of You've
Really Got a Hold On Me, all done
reasonably well. In retrospect ,
however, there were too many old
songs and not enough new ones
(the omission of It Hurts from the
new album was a particular let
down), but that'll hopefully
change with time. After all, every
common man has to start
somewhere.

• vocal ist Jer_ry Ha~per to dance in~o
you r attention, Richard Jobson via
• Bono Vox. The drumm ing is semitribal with bounc ing bass and
chopping guitar. The melody is
• provided by keyboards or ·
• axophone They climb to a plateau
and stay there, lacking the
• inve ntion of original ideas to rise
further.
The Significant Zeros come
• from Stoke. Playing the London
circuit and getting nowher e fast,
they moved north to catch
attentio'n in the smaller pond. With
t~ new wave of Scottish pop
getting reco rd co mpanies sig.ning
any Scottish band, th e Zeros have
just got their first single ou t after
•.picture-taking in Nile Club
8 months of trying . This tack of
conditions. The first band are•
-n yl product is due. I suspect, to
called Photographic Memories.
?r. t ·act that they're boring. Unlike
Geddit?
the last band, with too much drive
Photographic Memories have
and no ideas, this lot have neither.
influences. Their influences are
T he bands are straight rock - no
strong. They are the Psychedelic
pop, no style. Dill Unwyn dances
Furs (very strong) and The Freeze
and plays sax with no means of
(s trong) . These influences are so
support from the res t of th e band .
all pervading that the undoubted
She deserves better less
drive and energy that the band
Santana. more TV21 .
c r eate are d irected towards
They return for a littl e requested
sounding like someone else. This
encore Short Sharp Shock,
place~ them firmly at the bottom o f
dedicated to William Whitelaw My
a rut .
only shock was that these tw o
T he band are sta ti c, relying on
drew the crowds they did .

e

e

Zero Significance
Graeme Wilson
struggles to find
enough to write
about two of Scot1and 's
least remarkable bands .
A digression : the cold hand of
irony At the appointed time, in the
appointed place I meet the
photog rapher. Due to short notice.
she's got a colour fil m arid no
flash, equipment unsu itable for

" ANOTHER SELECTION WITH OTHER PRICES"

t2

JOY DIVISION - STILL
LPI. - 4 49
JOY D IVISION - HESSIAN COVER (LIMITED EDITION)
HUMAN LEAGUE - OARE - 3 89
U2 - OCTOBER - 3 49
U2 - BOY - 349
BAUHAUS - MASK - 3 49
MARC BOLAN - 1N CONCERT
3 99
MARC BOLAN - YOU SCARE ME TO DEATH
3 99
TOY AH - UVE
2 99
TOY AH - BLUE MEANING
2 99
NICO - ORAMA OF EXI LE - 3 99
JAPAN - ASSENBLAGE - 2 99
THIS HEAT - DECEIT - 3 99
POISON GIRLS - TOTAL EXPOSURE
2 99
ROGER CHAPMAN - HYENAS - 3.99
NEW AGE STEPPERS - ACTION BATTLEFIELD - 3 69
AURAL EXCITERS - SPOOKS IN SPACE - 4 99
TRUST - MARCH OU CREVE - 4 99
RICHARD THOMPSON - STR ICT TEMPO - 3 99
DIRE STRAITS - MAKIN' MOVtES
2 99
ROLLING STONES - TATTOO YOU - 299

7 75

TOP 75 SINGLES STILL ONLY 99p
GREAT SELECTION OF INDEPENDENT REGGAE ON OFFER PLUS
THOUSANDS OF CUT-PRICE LP'S & TAPES FROM 99p
GREAT SELECTION OF tNOEPENOCNT 7 · 12· SI N GLES Al BEST PRICES
SECOND-H AN O LP'sS. CASS. SING LES & MUSICSOOKS. BOUGHT.SOLD
& EXCHANGED IN THE JOINT t BEST PRICES
NOTHING REFUSED
LATEST IN T-SH IRTS- BADGES, PATCHES. MUSIC BOOKS. MAGS&
PARAPHENILIA & POSTERS COURTESY OF INKY BOOKS
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Volleyball
Nairn Travel 3
Edinburgh University 2
The University trave lled to
Dunfermline for their first National
Leagu e game of the season and
managed to obtai n· a result which
must augur well for the coming
season. Having trained just once
in th e last three months and with a
completely changed team ·from
last year, the University did very
well in wresting two sets from one
of the more fancied teams in the
2nd Division (East).
As expected, it took the
University a long time to settle
down in th is match and they
proceeded to lose the first set by
th e widest of margins - 15-0.
However, as the concentration
and cohesion of the University
team improved they began to force
errors from the Na irn Travel team .
Coupled with the strong attacking
of new players Lincoln Wallen and
Crawford Logue, this edged
Edinburgh University ahead in the
second set, eventually taking it 159.
The third set was very like the
first , with the University losing
their concentration somewhat and
allowing Nairn Travel to stamp
their undoubted class on the
game. Hitting strongly through the
m iddle and at "four" Nairn took the
third set 15-4.
!jo the game was to see-saw
back towards the University in the
fourth set. The University "setters"
Dougie Buchanan and Robin
Bradley performe~ well , setting up
many good attacks for their
spikers , allowing them to win the
fourth set 15-10.
As we moved into the fifth and
final set, it was here that the lack of
training and fitness began to tell.
For Nairn Travel were able to rely
on their strength built up over
many months of training and
pusneo the University aside,
winning the set 15-1 .

Despite losing the match by 3
sets to 2, and th ose three sets
pretty convincingly , this match
could be looked at as a good omen
of things to come this season. For
as tra ining and fitness progresses,
many of the mistakes made in this
game wi ll be eradicated . In
addition , many promising th ings
emerged from this gam e, whic h
makes the future o f vo lleyball at
the University a lot brighter.

@
EU Women 's Volleyball made a
very encouraging start to their
81 / 82 season in National League
Div. II (East) , when they played
Telford Tigers , in spite of what the
3-0 defeat wou ld suggest.
Having retained only four 1st
team players from the previous
season , there was a question of
what standard the team could
attain this year. Fortunately
however, the fear was unfounded,
when a strong pool of Freshers'
turned up at the first training
session resulting in a squad of
eight players at our f irst match .
The match itself began with two
players Anne Allan and Tain
Kirkwood making their debut, and
despite some well played points
and good recoveries the set was
lost 15-6. The 2nd set introduced
Ina Thompson and Fiona Smith to
National ~eague, but despite their
additional enthusiasm, the only
reward was another set lost , by 157. The 3rd and final set, was rather
brief possibly due to loss of
concentration and lack of communication which could only be
expected in our f irst ever match as
a team , and after only one training
session. There.is however, without
doubt, great potential especially
with the added height of Anne and
Fiona and a strong attack and 1
defence ought to be forthcoming
after a little more training and
experience.

Football
Edinbu rgh University 1;
Berwick Rangers Res. 1
With Berwick occupying top
spot in the East of Scotland
League, th i s game always ,
promised to be a close, hardfought struggle at Peffermil l. It was.
therefore no surprru wh~rt...lllis
proved to be the case. In a Ii rst half
that was played at a furious but
surprisingly well-controlled pace,
it was Edinburgh that looked the
more cohesive outfit and it was
undoubtedly Glynn, the Berwick ·
clJstodian, who was the busier of
the two goalkeepers. To keep the
scoresheet blank at half-time,
having already shown his agility by
catching cleanly two swinging
crosses from Carney which looked
to be fruitful, he flung himself to h is
righ't to hold at the base of the post
a vicious left-foot shot from
sweeper Reid . The only moment of
anxiety in the home defence in the
first half came straight from the
1966 World Cup. McDonald was
beaten by Krawiecs' snap-shot
which, having crashed against the
crossbar, bounced down on the
goal-l ine and back into his arm s.
The second half started with the
University under considerable
pressure and it was not surprising
when Rangers went ahead in the
47th minute. It was a somewhat
;ortuttous goa1. Purves, the
1'1'1ngers full back , played in what

could only be described as a crosscum-shot and it sllppPd in to the far
corner of the net via the ::;rossbar
and post. This spurred Edinburgh
into a series of assaults on the
Rangers goal with Sutherland
going close twice with good
ind iv idual efforts, and Gillespie
having a very legitimate penalty
claim turned down as he was
hauled off the ball when he looked
odds on to score.
However, justice was done when
the ever-willing Sutherland
pounced on a Duncan knoCkdown
to crash th~ ball into the net for the
equalisei. Thi s provided a result
which was accep ted as a fair
outcome of the game which was
marred only by the painfu l dislocation of Moncur's right elbow
This now means th e · un i, e~sity
will be without the services Of fo ur
first team regul ars for the visit of
Stirling o n Wednesday.

Freshers' Football
Tournament
Results
Heriot Watt0
Glasgow 0
Heriot Watt 1
Strathclyde 1
Henot Watt 5
Edinburgh 0

Stratyclyde 1
Edinburgh 1
Edinburgh 1
Glasgow 3
Glasgow 1
Strathclyde 2

Winners: Strathclyde

Rugby Feedback ·
Aberdeen University 3;
Edinburgh University 3
In conditions which made the
Arctic sound like a good place for a
summer holiday , both teams
contrived to make full use of a
stro ng Crossfield wind in this
Scottish Universities Championship match at Balg ownie las t
Wednesday .
T en-man rugby with much
accurate kicklng was thus much in
evidence, though when runn ing
rugby was attempted, handling
was often of poor quality and the
tackling so effective that tries
rarely looked like being scored.
In a very evenly contested first
half, Pete Grant, the 27-year-old
Aberdeen full back, very dependable under pressure, as was the
Edinburgh number 15 Mark
C linch, scored Aberdeen's points
with a penalty in the 17th minute
following a line-out infringement.
Then just before half-time
Edinbur gh stand-off Gord o n
Wishart , who had a very sound
game, equalised with a penalty.
In the· second half both sides
became more enterprising with
Edinburgh looking the more
dangerous. Scrum-half Kenny
Harper made a series of dazzling
breaks and one such with the everpresent back row trio of Hunter
Mclean , Ian Nicol and Mark

Highton in support should have
resulted in a try.
The inclusion of fresher Ian
Stevens from N. Ireland at second
row forward, playing his f irst XV
game, provided a steady supply of
good line-out ball and consistently
good rucking from the Edinburgh
forwards ensured a strong
platform from which the backs
could launch their attacks.
Overall Edin burgh played very
well against a much older and
more experienced Aberdeen side
and gladly welcomed a valuable
Scottish Univers it ies Championship point although they
should have had two.
Edinburgh University 15;
Corstorphlne 12
The University 1sy XV gained
the ir first victory of the season on
Saturday at Canal Field, defeating Corstorph ine by five penalties
to a goal and two penalt ies. Edinburgh felt afterwards that they
should have wrapped the game up
sooner than the first minute of
inj ury time, but I imagine that
Corstorphine, who led 9-3 at one
stage, must have kicked
themselves all the way home for
not winning th is one.
The match was essentially a
forward batt le. Corstorphine
dominated the line-outs, but

Edinburgh scrummaged solidly
for most of the game and won
some good loose ball. The
mobility of the Edinburgh pack is
the team's greatest asset and if
they concentrate on moving the
ball to the wings and winning
second phase possession , I
believe they will run many league
teams off their feet and win
ma tc hes in the last quarter
through superior speed an d
stamina.
In a game like Saturday's the
stars, inevitably, were in the pack,
all of whom worked hard. The back
row was especially good : Mark
Highton tackled strongly, Hunter
Mclean did much useful scaenging and ferreting , while Ian Nicol
grafted hard and proved yet again
what a techn ically accomplished
No. 8 he is. The outstanding player
on the pitch was John Peters who,
shrugging off the handicap of h is
eyelashes, played a tremendous
game in the tight and was everywhere in the loose, ini tiating many
good drives, mauling well , and
leading the pack by tigerish
example. All in all this was a
courageous win, if not a
part icu larly convincing one, and
should boost the team 's confidence fo r this week 's matches
against Dundee University and
Portobel lo.

IN CONCERT AT

CLERK STREET

ODEON

EDINBURGH

FRIDAY 13TH NOVEMBER AT 7.30 PM

SATURDAY 28TH NOVEMBER AT7.30 PM

THE DAMNED

HOT GOSSIP ROADSHOW

£3.50

£3

£2.50

£4.50

£3 .50

£2.50

FRIDAY 27TH NOVEMBER AT 7.30 PM

TUESDAY 15TH DECEMBER AT 7.30 PM

GARY U.S. BONDS

ROSE TATTO

£3.75

£3.25

£2.75

£3

£2.50

WEDNESDAY 28TH OCTOBER AT 7.30 PM

BAD MANNERS
£3.50

£3

SUNDAY 8TH NOVEMBER AT 7.30 PM

+ ~1,;,.

£4

£3.50

£3

WEDNESDAY 9TH DECEMBER AT 7.30 PM

SLADE
ALL TICKETS

£3.50

BOX OFFICEIQPENS THIS FRIDAY

BOOKING OFFICE OPEN 12-7 PM (EX . SUNDAY)
POSTAL BOOKINGS ACCEPTED WITH S.A.E.
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THE DOCK REPLIES• • • • • •

Dear Dock,
I haven't supplied my name and
address because I dir.nae want my
parent~ to find out w)lat my
problem is. l'm fifteen and have
been going out with Ewan , my
fell a, for six months. I have put on a
lot of weight over the past six
months and havnae had the curse
in the same period of time . I think I
might be pregnant. How can I tell
for sure?
Worried , Perth .
Dear Worried,
Dinnae be so daft, of course
you 're not pregnant, crivvens
lassie, you're not even married or
old enough to marry. This is a
common fear in young lassies of
your age and temperament and
you should put it right out of your
head. You probably have a very
acute dose of wind or constipation
and I recommend that you take a
purge, Syrup of figs added to some
senna tea and seasoned with
Epsom's Salts usually does the
trick. G ie yourself a guid shake too
lassie. If you were my daughter I'd
tan your backside as quick as you
could say Partick Thistle.

Dear Dock.
I am a working mum. and like
any other working mums I am
feeling the pinch. How can l give
my seven children a nourishing
meal from the five pounds housekeeping money that my alcoholic
husband gives me? I am so
worried .
Mrs G ., Port Glasgow.
Dear Mrs G,
First of all, stop feeling sorry for
yourself; my granny brought up a
fa mily often on a sack of meal and
a barrel of salt herring. If I were
you I would make a huge pot of
porridge at the beginning of the
week , let It cool and then cut it into
seven portions, one for each day of
the week . Many's the happy time I
had as a boy munching a slice of
cold porridge dipped in roast
dripping or treacle.

Dear Dock,
My husband. who lost his
wedding ring during the last war
defending King and Country, has a
lot of trouble getting to sleep at
night. he also snores, as a result of
which I'm losing sleep and can't
concentrate of my bingo.

Dear Dock ,
I have a large painful lump
behmd my left ear which is
causing me considerable
embarrassment. It is now about
the size of a small, prime
honeydew melon What should I
do to get rid of it?
Mrs Z ., Kinshashastrasse 37,
Kenya .
Dear Mrs Z ,
Not to worry , this is something
common to most South American
countries. It is what we In the
profession call a Naphae
Saerlugg. What It Is Is the larvae of
the Boring Weevil (San DI
Postrlda) which buries Into the
anterior aspect of the frontal lobe.
It should mature within six to eight
weeks, emerge, and crawl away. I
can recommend no cure other
than patienc e. If the pain becomes
too much to bear, then take some
hot sweet tea, remembering to
warm the pot first.

No. 3: Andrew Horberry
Name: Andrew Bill Horberry
Birthplace: Stranraer
Date of Birth: 20.6 62
School: Stranraer Academy
Lives at: Davie Street
Course: Politics and Economic
History
Favc Colours: Red, White and
Blue
Fave Food: Curry
Fave Football Team : None
Fave Drink: Southern Com fort
and Lem onade
Fave Pub: The Sands in
Broughty Ferry
Fave Films : Rocky Horror
Picture Show, Fame
Fav e Bands: Vangelis . Andrew
Lloyd Webber . Mozart
Fav e TV Programmes: Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galazy,
It's a Knockout , Dr Who
Likes: v,s,ttng 32 Rankeillor St.
Rice , BBC

policy creates The 20th century
has seen a dramatic growth m the
powers of social conditioning,
Mrs
P,
Bathgate.
moulding people into conformist
Dear Mrs P,
patterns of behaviour from which
Try to tire your husband out
they seem unable to escape.
during the day by giving him
Fun - to me the only reason to
something to occupy his mind.
•
•
take drugs. Taking drugs for fun is
Calm him with hot sweet tea and
a controlled method. One has a
On Sunday night the glassy skyask him to count the cliches in the
specific obJect in mind and this is
scrapers o f Dallas gave way to the
Sunday Post .
_
likely to control one's excesses pillars of Edinburgh's National
~,;/
an overdose isn't bloody funny. In
Gallery and our thoughts were
-.,;-: {
a sense taking drugs should be an
turned to oils of a different kmd by
exercise in control. OK when the
the soft-spoken Mr Colin
individual controls the drug but
Thompson. Mr Thompson is the
oncethedruggetscommand,then
Director of the National Galleries
\~ I
ll..'..
you've got problems
of Scotland and has clearly
H1pness - pathetic; people who
reached that position through an
thmk they are cool to take drugs
awareness of the problems which
11
are morons
face the average visitor at any one
•
IJ. ·
Escapism· - the only reflection
of the gallery's exhibitions. He
that I can offer Is that you need
admits in the opening minutes of
help. Anyone who can't live up to
the programme that when he first
the reatIty of who and what they
became interested in looking at old
are should turn to God not drugs.
paintings he expected each new
Worshipping God is harmless
canvas to produce some lasting
enough in your own home, drugs
asthetic effect upon him through
can kill. People who are desperate
which he could appreciate the
for escape tend to be irresponsible
particular beauty of the work - but
about their drug consumption.
he remained unmoved, he became
Worse they tend to turn to the
dissatisfied, and his mind began to
classic es ca pist. drugs, barbIturoccupy itself with other things . His
Why do you take drugs? Why do ates and herom , both highly
was clearly ncit an uncommon
you do anything? At the heart of all I addictive. Taking drugs to solve
problem. if we were to judge by the
human action I i e s so rn e j your problem~ ,s a very misguided weary yawns of the other vIsItors in
motivating factor , often obscure approach
the building at the time; and
but always present. Look ing at the
Having said all this I must point
spurred on by this he is determined
question why do pe op le take out that asking why at the starl was
to present the public not so much
drugs there seems to be, perhaps, a trick question. What lies above
with new forms of art but with new
four main motivating factors : are four g ross generalisations
ways of looking at, and appreciats o c i a I norms backed by containmgperhapsagra1noftruth
ing, the Old Masters.
advertising, fun, hipness and in each Only you can tell why you
We were told that to appreciate
escapism. No way can I objectively take drugs. I I you already do these works of art we must "read
criticise the merits of these want to take drugs and you've them like a book", and certainly, as
6 Human League label.
factors . Indeed the whole notion of never asked yourself why? it could
small details, added in recent
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No crossword this week, but
here's a great chance to test your
knowledge of the contemporary
music scene - and win a prize for
doing so.
How many points can you
amass from the 20 posers below?
The points system Is straight~
forward - 1 for the first clue, 2 for
the second, and so on through to
20. The highest score possible is
210. How near can you get to that ?
PR IZES - TWO £5 RECORD
TOKENS will be given to the
ta lented twosome who submit the
best totals. So get c rack ing now !
Entries to 1 Buccleuch Place
before October 26th ( 12.00
deadline')
CLUES
1 Beat which Elvis Costello is
currently connected with .
2 Sounds a callous person!
3 They're hardly absolute
beginners!
4 She charted with "Star" earlier
· this year.
5 & 8 What's the connection
between Stevie Wonder and
Altered Images?

Dislikes: Dayglo, Dogma, H on
Treasurers who dislike the
SDP, sloppy reporting
Hobbies: Theatre, karate
Biggest Thrill : Visiting the
National Theatre
Biggest Disappointment: Only
being vice-captain at school
What Andrew wants to be when he
grows up: Director General
of the BBC
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